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Seven Plea.ant"Oh the fourth of lfeb- Two Plea.ant Day. Some two 'hun-
Sabbath., in Daytona ruary . we . spent our in· . dred.· and sixty 

Miami and Coconut GrdYe seventh"..Sabbath with the Daytona' friends. nliles south 'of 
Several newcomers from the North in- Daytona lies the "Magic City of Miami". _ 
creased the attendance to -about sixty, and It is so called because it has nlade such a 
there was nluch interest in the service. Itn1arvelous growth in just a few ~ars, 
seemed so go'od to the Daytona- frieqds to·' springing up like a mushroom in the night •. 
have preaching by one of our own nlinisters, Our . night on the train wa.s restful, even 
and t() have so many of their northern if the eQgineer did seenl to do his best to 
friends uniting with them in Sabbath meet- yank his' train apart at' every stop; and in' 
ings. ~10st of those who came remained the morning we found ourselves in quite a 

, to. Sabbath school. Dr. Josie Rogers is the different country .. Between the towns there 
superintendent. . ..' was the sall1e nlonotonous shrubBy wilder-

It was a pleasure to teach the large Bible Iness everywhere in evidence throughout the 
class after the sermon; and to lead the Peninsula State,. but there was quite a dif
meetings' on each Sabbath eve.' We had . f~rei1ce in the appe~rance of the _ vegetation. 
.three Bible readings in which -, all the' chil- Pine trees were l1lore abundant, there were 

. dren took part with remarkable zeal. fewer paltnettos and more Royal palins; 
The ,brethren had a good looking ·.bulle- live oaks were not so abundant, and there"" 

tin . board, made to stand in front of the was alnlost an entire absence o{Spanish 
. social hall of, the church where they' wor- nioss. Coconut ,p~lms loaded With < fruit, 

.. shiperl, with clear bright lettering, announc- orange and grapefruit groves .. were more 
ine- services' for the Seventh Day Baptists plentiful, and tropical gardens reminded one 

..., that he had crossed' the line between the, 
at IO o'clock, each Sabbath, bidding every- sen1i-tropical ~nd the tropical region. 
body welcome~ The name of the· preacher 
and his subject· was printed in white chalk Sawnlills "and lumber yards' filled with 

'every week .. This bulletin stood there da.y building material were just ':what one . might 
by day, to tell all passers-:by that Seventh expect to see in the. outskirts of a. city of 
Day. Baptists were alive' and. holding meet-: such rapid growth as is Miami. New build
ings there. Then sa ~tanding notice was ings' at every turn in various stages of 
kept in the two daily papers announcing the . construction gave the impression ;that nii1~ 
time of meetings and the subject of the lions of nl0ney was finding investment here. 
sermon. for the next Sabbath. " The" fragrant perfume of southern . pine 

In this' way n1an~ people who ,did not wa~in, the air. The well-known smell of 
attend. church had their- attention called fat pine lumher was noticeable, even in the 

. to . the. Bible Sabbath' and to .·<the fact,' cars. as we passed the' mills· and lumber 
that. Sabbath-keepers were worshlping in' y~rds. I .' 

that city. ,As-'we stepped fronl the train ,ve found 
Next Sabbath, 'February II, President 'Dr .. E. \V. Asres and his ~ife, our cousin 

Davis of Alfred takes up the work. The . Florence, w.aiting to take us ill· automobile 
people are looking forward to his' coming, to their horne in Coconut Grove, some -five 
with a good deal of' inter~st. ' _ '. lnites away. Of cour,se that machine could 

On the evening after this seventh Sabbath not go directly home-not with' Emersdri at 
the' editor took the train. south .. for Miami . the. ,vheel who was anxious to show us just 
and Coconut Grove, to spend a day or I so as nluch of this beautiful land of millionaire 
with Dr~ E. W. Ayres and wife, 'his cous- hanles,: and spl~ndid. roads ashe possibly 
ins, with, whom, he has not visited 'in' a long could during our' short visit. There was the -
time. ·Then it will be homeward bound, . magnificent 'bay to: be seen, and the one . point' 
toward: the ·region of winter. . from which the view could be taken to best 

.j .... 

,. 
/. --. 
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. adv~!ltage lriUSt 'b~:vi~~ted., ,The~{there were ~:. "fort~bly ~:warri1.' $C(:'evefy: mat(;'Vas.,'glad, ' to 

" severall;lrgeand splendid estate's to be \ shed his coat. ' ,- . - - . . .:. ,', .' ' 
" '. ',;see~ and"advantage must he taken "of this. ,After dinner good-bys were- said,::and the 

",' -home ride from Miami station in order to -Rogers and Clawsotis started northward 
sqow .where to~rists from all over the' toward: Fort Pierce, and the rest of .us -

. northern States had invested their millions., headed south for home. ," . 
~Williarri Jennings Bry~n ~as found a per- But we must no~ make ,this s~ory'too long .. 

'manent ~ome near ,MIamI .. " One of the Still we want' you",o know that :Doctor 
,finest prIvate home parks In all cthe land Ayars took th~ longest way home he could 
belongs ~o Mr. James Deering of the Deer- find and get u? back before night, in order 
ing Harvester fame. These dense forests' to give us 'a glimpse of the everglades, two 
make . ideal places for· rich . men, by the . or three dairy farms, and some of the most· 
help of. prac:tical landscape gardeners to wonderful 'real estate booms w'e' have ever 
make attractive par~s and spl~ndid sur- seen. At the present rate of building whole 
'roundings f()r homes. Many of these homes cities in' a. year or two, Florida will cer
,~re so secluded thaJ they can sCarcely be tainly.be transformed in' avery few years. 
seen from the streets. The Deering estate Doctor Ayars and wife, have given us two 
makes a successful rival for the f~mous great days. here. . 
Duk~'s. !lark at Somerville, N. J. . 
. ,'A little while after 'dinner on this first Sunrise Sight Seeing Doctor Ayars means 

day 'at Coconut Grove, Dr. and l\irs. Mar- and th t hi t· hall . Sunset Memories . a s· gues .. s s 
cus Clawson and Mr. and Mrs. Orra S. ~ not miss anything that 
• Rogers, of Plainfield, N. J.~ autoed up to' is worth seeing ~round Coconut Grove and 
the, Doctor Ayar's· home, and we all rode Miami, if' he can help it: . He 'is proud of 
· away together, in three autos, to Miami .' the hustling city of which his .. own town 
and Miami Beach where we had a' fine seems like a suburb, and of the progressing 
,opportunity to cross on the causeway· over country lying all about his southern home. 
the Bay some three miles in length, leading . 'This ~s not all: he is proud of the beautiful 
to the.,< peninsula on' which -was Miami sunrises over the bay and actually got the 
Beach. '':On this has grown up another city editor out of bed at daybreak to see one. 

- in "a 'year or two". as it were, with all the~o ~e rode' away in his auto dow:n to the 
characteristiCs of a' summer./ time resort shore. The sunrise did promise to pe gor-
.along the Jersey shore. ,/ ,geous, but-:- ' . ' 

• . Before . parting -this little company of 
.. friends were joined by four other friends,

one of whom was a sister of· Mrs .. Claw
s'on,and a plan was made for an o~tdoor 
picnic, dinner at" Fort· Lauderdal~ on the' 
.next day. 

So they . all meet there on the sea shore . 
· arid had" one of the finest open air picnics. 
There were eleven 'of them .. Tables were 
standing under the trees, and a stone arch 
for c90king purposes was at our disposal. 
What a fine time we did have, cooking fish 
and bacon arid potatoes, for' that noonday 

· lunch!, 'The, ladies proved . to ,.be experts 
· at preparing a picnic lUl)ch, and we all did 
Justice to that open-air dinner under the 
trees' in our shirt-sleeves, and that too. on' 

. the 'slxth
C 

of February,' in dead of winter ! 
It was' hard to believe that our friends in 
the 'homeland -were shivering with the, mer
. cury .near 'the .z~rb· point while 'we sweltered 
under a burning' sun. If w'as· really '1:!ncoril-' 

"The best laid schem~s of ,mic~ a:tid men' 
Gang' aft agle." " . 

and so -it -'proved to be this time:~~;Just as 
bId "Sol was about' to lift up his' glorious 
{ace out of the, sea' a 'sudden ,squall ,of rai~ 
sprang out of the sky and cast a . wet veil 
over all the east and roblX!d us of the 
best part of the' scene .. 

But this did not matter so much, ,for there 
were plenty of other'things. to ,see and away 
we went for a ride of all, hour "and a half 
before breakfast. . '. 
, Judging f rom the ll1any extensive real es· 
tate booms here, we must "conclude that 
somebody believes that Florida has' a great 

,future. We rode' through what seemed to 
be miles of partly: improved tracts already -
divided into streets and avenues with fine 
names, all along which city lots were staked 

"out, and many of them already sold. ' 

. . The twenty-four hoursspe!lt i.n Palm 

. Beach and W est Palin Beachwilln.ot soon be 
" 

forgotten:""Fir~t,. because, the fearfully hot 
weather of yesterday had received such chill 
fronl the North, that 'Ye were glad to wear 
an overcoat 'all day long! . If oqr northern 

class. It'was a real pleasure to tt~acha' class 
, of, twenty-six adults, everyone of whom 

'. seenle<:i interested in the Bible study. T .... ' 
I 

friends really wish to' keep t,..e good-will The occasion of their meeting under these' 
of the Floridaites they had better keep their pleasant circumstances in Florida had a spe
old blizzards a little nearer home! When cialinterest for ~he President and the, Edi
we looked out this morning upon the, black . tor. Twenty 'years' ago tomorrow we' at
lines of smoke streaking away to the south-
ward from every tall smoke stack we did tended servic~ together, in New York City . 
not" need to be told . where the wind was . with our people there, and in the afternoon ' 
coming from. The fleeting scuds from the set sail ~on the 'Celtic cruise for the Holy 
north cam~ scurrying through the' sky', and"'" Land. . 
one did not need to stick his hea.d out of the 'Together as the ,·"Prex Par~y Abroad" 'we 

. window to. learn that it was cold and that enjoyed many happy _9~Ys in thelands he-
he would need an' overcoat. . yond the sea. The "story of our experiences 

Second:. we will net ~ soon ;forget' the isreconied in' the paper's' of Salem and 
glorious sunset in-. Palm Beach after this Alfred, and in the' $ABBAtti RECORDER of 
cool day .. '.Really,. it did -s~~m the most February,Ma~ch, April and May of 1900-
wonderful sunset, we ever sa"r in ·Amedca.. The ,ties_ between "Prex. Junior, and Prex 

,For . fwe~ty. year's we ~av~, cherished the S~nior"~have been str<?ng from that day to 
111~mory'of~, one splen~Id, ' sunset ,on the thls,and. now' by a happy arrangement, 
Nde", apd If we are permitted to Jive an-:, made this tim~ as' before, by others, we 
other twenty y~rs, we shall nOj forget this found' ourselves together for an outing 'in . 
golden sunset pver Palm Beach Bay. this beautiful summer l~d of birds and 

..' . flowers. 
One More Sabbath February II. was a O,f course .the editQrhad to \ speak of, 
In D~ytona' good day in D~ytona. . these matters', "and of the fact that Febru-:. 
It wasPre,sident Davis'" first Sabb~th here; ,'ary 12 ("tomorrow") would be the twen-' 
~nd afte~ o~r ret~rn from. southern Florida tieth anniversary of th~t sailing day. Many 
It was too late In the week to reach our pleasant memories fill the hours of these two 
home, in New; .. Jersey before S~bbath, so it ,or three days together in ·Florida. " 

, . seem,ed ~st· to remaIn here untt! the first ?~ I t was the editor's .plan to start, for his 
the week.. . ,- . northern home on the next morning at 7.55 . 

It was a pleasure to have. one mQre week- But the good friends of D~ytonahad. plan.;. 
end here. There were more than thirty out .ned for a picnic and sail on the TomokaRiv
to the Six-day evening meeting at 'the home er for Stlnday, and at the Sixth-day evening 
of ~rother Clarence Rogers, and ·President meeting they' put in a plea that was almost 
Dayls spoke to them of his recent trip to irresistible for the editor t.o remain a few 
~hlcago to attend an educational' conven- days -longer 'for rest. By a full. standing 
t10n held ,there. On Sabbath morning fifty- vote. they emphasized 'the~r ,arguments in 
three persons ~ere out to church ~nd 'the . favor of this·' but we insisted- that our 
lit.t1e .·co~pany .livin~ in I?ayiona enjoyed, time had already been extended three weeks. 
WIth theIr tourIstfnends from the . North, beyond the proposed time for our stay , and 
the first communion service they' have had supposed that we had gained the day. But 

. for years. President,Davis' sermon about 'on the morrow, as if by a concerted action, . 
"The. Un~amed Saints in the Ra.nks" was, they· once more put in a- plea ,for one more . 
espeCIally encouraging to the rank -and file day, and we, finally did "give in t6 them", 
of th~' army of the Lord. - and set our time to leave on Monday morn- ' 

Deacon W. Po Langworthy, of Daytona, ing' instead of Sunday! So here we are,· 
and Deacon Abert ~hitford, of Plainfield, writing this on the evening after theSab- . 
N. J.,served, a~d_ forty-one . persons par- . bath, February I!, instead.of -packing up_ . 
took of the Lord s Supper. . . ' to go, and we have one more full day here .. 

A fter the 'meeting came the Sabbath., than we had planned for. ..' . 
sch?ol. . The ':younger l?er~ons· withdre~ to After t~epicnic tomorrow we . will tell~; 
theIr classes,and the e~htor taught the Btble you an ~bout that. ,-, 

. 
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What Sho\lld WeQo' In' view of the impor- . 
A.:·Sabbath~keepera?· tance of the holy Sab~ 
bath'in God's plan for the spjritual life ~f 
his peqple; in vi~w of the fact that his 

. hallowed day was given as. a perpetual f!1e- . 
: morial to keep his children ~rom forgetting 
him'· in view of the underuable fact, that, 
whil~ trying to sabbatize. on' a. man-made 
substitute day, the world ts' raptdly bec0111-
. ing, Sabba~hless; and. since 'th~ Sunday
keeping world, becomtng more and !110re 
alarmed- over theholidayism of these times, I 

· is earnestly seeking a· remedy, what.' oug~t 
· Seventh Day Baptists to do? . What tS thetr 
special mission? . ~ _ ., 

whose life is devoted to the promotion of -the· 
Sabbath? One whose business shaUbe to 
gather all the choicest dat~ we have in liter-. 
ature and to so' arrange It as, to meet the 
pre~nt day assaults upon the' Bible Sab
bath? One who shall have the ve.ry', best 
up-to-date preparation f~r pres~ntlng the 
cause for which we standtn every. Co~gre~s 
or legislaturew.here Sunday legtslatIon. IS 
being sought? Sunday people are crowdll~g 
into legislative cormrllttee· room.s the~r 
strong delegates, for law~' ~o est~bhsh theIr 
"day for rest and worsh~p, whtle we .keep 
away and nlake no showtng! '.' ' 

Is it not time for a real forward move- . 
ment 'in Sabbath reform? 

- !." , ' 

If the Sabbath truth is of suffiCient tm
portance to } US!!!y ~s i!l' J?ai~taining a. sep
arate organIzation ~ If .tt tS vttal enough~o 
give ~s a' denomInatIonal name; then It. . . REV. GEORGE ,W • BURDICK . 
must be i11)portant, enough to demand our 'Word has been received of ·t~e death ?.f, 
very best efforts and most consecrated serv-.~ Rev. George W. Burdick,at hiS home. m 
ices -in its propagation. . ..• . Milton, Wis.', on Monday, February I3, 

. We have excellent pnnte<\ data prepared 1922. The telegram stated that the funeral 
by the pens of consecrated men of. the ~~rs was to be on Thursday. , '. . 
gone by. But where are the~ actIve, hVlng , U nele George, as so many of us. loved tn 

. workers in Sabbath ref~rm today? ~hat call him, was the son of Rev .. Ru~sell' G .. 
.' . pens' are now 1;>usy meetIng the new tSS~les Burdick and Adeline Campbell Burdlck.- He 

ever arising ~o defeat the Sabbath t~u~h? has.' held pastorat~s o! our. Sev~nth '. Day, 
Are we pushIng ahead or' are we dnfttng Baptist churches at Utt~, Wts.; Little Gen-
back?, " esee, N.Y., Milton Junctton, WIS., and Wel-

vVe have several m~n a~d ,)Vomen who ton Ia.' , .' . 
are devoting thei~ enttre. ttme to general, . An appropriate obituary for the SABBAT~ 
gospe'! ~ork;. bu~ wher~.ts there one ,,:ho .. RECORDER will 0.£ course be prepared by htS 
is devotIng hIS hfe-servtce to the very Im- pastor. But as' one of hIS .. nephews, t~ 
portant work .of. Sabbath ~efo!m? . whom he' me~nt so much, for -,wh?m he. ha~ 

Other ChrtstIan. orgalll~attons are. keep- done so much, . especially, at the. t.tme I fir?t 
, ing several strong men constantly-tn the, came from home ,to work on hts farl!l m 

field to promote the "venerable ?ax ~f the 'vVisconsin, I want to 'give expr~ssion to my 
sun" as a "day of rest and. wo:shtP., and to deep CltPpreciation of,,~h~ ttprtghtness of 
trample under foot and brIng tnto Ill-:~pute character, the deep splrttual ~atur~, and~he 
God's holy' day-the Sabbat~ of Chrtst., O"reat loving heart, elements In a hfe whtch 
. Meanw~i1~ we~ w}1o procl~Im the Sa1:>bath . has. always been .. an . influence, for those 

· as our dlstIngtpshlng .tru~h a~.e manlf~st- things which are htghest and best a~d. m?~t 
, ing an i~difference whtch tS _ most astonlsh- worth while in this 'world and, for eterruty~ 

ing,-'" and that too ,when strong adv.ocates \~ I E. s. 
of Sunday laws, with headquarters In the, ~ , _____ _ 

nation's capital, are besieging Congress ~nd"One g're~t sin . with ma.ny. ,Christians is' 
state legislatures to make laws compelhng h h e 
us to 'observe Sunday! Not· only thts, but 'that they are satisfi.ed wtt . t e.' ay~ra~ . 

. \Ve' are too content wtth low aIm; that ,IS sm. 
every other denomination is bu~y, trying , 'To him that knoweth to c;lo good .and doeth 
'to stigmatize God's Sabba.thw~tch '~~s. it riot to' hinl it is sin.' Our greatest battIe, 
made ~for man", as merely.a JewIsh festIval is not between good and. bad, but between 
which was ~ done away; while we keep yrac;- . good and best. We are to 'covet earnestly 
tically still 'so: far as any human votce' 'IS the. best . gt' fts", and especially- the ,'nlore 

coricerned in its defense. , C . h' " 
. Why should_ we not have at least one man ' excellent way' of I ortnt lans 13· •. ._ 

. I···.: 

,.: ~ .... 

P'JACH:.'THt~::HOUSE'·.OF~GOD if the two dThagree? :'What,' is there ,of 
l' <WARREN H. WILSON wa~th:and joy in a hymn, ~hatthe ther~ 
. '. ' '. . .. mometer can not take' o,ut of . It? : Of what. 

·\Ve were toUrt~g an old part~h where ~~e - good is· it to preach righteousness and grace.. 
pastor h~s' remaln~d fo;ty yea~s. • He t5 in a building which you studiously neglect 
a power In t~e country hfe of three States. to paint? 
Suddenly we' came upon a well-kept church ' 
and parsonage with graveyard stretching be- It seems to the writer after years of study 
hind them. I' knew we had arrived at the and construction --of country cQurch pro-

.. home 'oJ a forty-year pastorate and that this grams, that the first, feature in. any man's 
could be no other. I had heard for years real program-whatever,he'says-is the care 

. . of the e~ective social program of, this pas- of' the house of God" in which he preaches., 
. tor. ' Ata flash I saw that first in the' pro- The church property is the silent evanget 
, gram ,of 'a long pastorate must be~ the care It delights the devout- and it sways the sin-

of the church property.. " ner's attention. No one cap. -refuse to be ... 
What a-p<?werful SeT.mori ' this building lieve in a well-kept piece of property. To 

preaches! . How beautifully the Gothic secure belie' in the house may be quite as' 
spin~with the uplifting of the eyes elevates effective a bait in fishing for men, as· to 
the feelings!. ,H-ow the' well-:kept church' win them.-:to believe in yourself. That i~ 
property-on the village street schools the let us add to our rural evangel of credence 
mind in order, thrift and self~help!. for the preacher, the preaching of love for. 

Not long ~go I visited three country thehollse oLGod, and joy in the worship of 
churches-ana cold day. In each there ~ere God 'there. '. Feelings will ~niterpret God 

'three score persons. huddled around ~}the 'when 'opinion has passed away. The church 
stove.' The pastor and I stood afar at )the ~ building will stay,~ when the preacher has 

, . pulpit. with shaking knees' and preached or\ gone. . .' . ' )" . . " \ - . , 
. sang,. our chins' quivering. wi~h the "'~hil,r in', ' The ch!1rch ~uildirig and the material aids 

the aIr. The fire's had been lIghted, tn each .. - to. worshtp should be used by the preacher 
church onJy a few min~tes before church as kindergarten equipment· ~'f the spirit. . 
time.' The big vault" above' never became No sermon shoald be so theoretical that it 
warm while we _were there~ The Qn1y 'can not be closed with some reference to 
warmth ,was iti the greeting~ at the, close, the house. Memori,als are placed on the 
·for the people 'love their pastor. Those pUlpit in tlJ,e richer churches:' but why 
near the stove 'werescorched, not w~~m.. should they not also be' in the poorer? . If 
The speakers went from the building; tQ the memorials are to be' beautiful, what is 
their closed auto, with relief. The ~or- moreb~utiful than flowers?· The custom. 
shipers went home to their warm firesides of remembering the departed in the· pla~e . . . 

. and hot dinners with still greater relief-'in where men think of the life after death, IS . 
glad that "that, wa~ over".. ' an evidence of faith in the preacher's wor~l., 
, .Think of a chut'ch in a western village To ,organize the custom of memorials is to' 

. of five hundred. It needs 'paint without and cause the people to be doers, .not hearers -
plaster' within. The steps are faIling( t6 only, 'of that doctrine which can in no other 

,pieces and t~e yard. is creared 'of.w~eds ~nly . way be pr'acticed.. I 

by· the tramping feet of the ~htldren~, of The hymn bo?ks In the m~st country 
the' school on the same block. ' There IS, a - churches are a grtef and a surpnse'to those 
resident minister: one of four in this town. who .love the church. First! they are usually 
He has seventy-six· members to serve, none' cheap and ,of p~r~atertal: seco~d they 

. of whom is' a farmer,' so that he has ,·plenty are usually, shabby. WIth use: and third they 
of time on his hands.. Instead of tolling contain words and music so. cheap and. 
up his sleeves and repairing the house, of 'shabby that one wonders whether this is a 
God, . he . goes off· to evangelize ,in o~her Christian ch~~h or the,house ~L some .. w<!-y- . 
places. What' can he preach _about whose side heathen s tdol. The. hymns of Chrtstt.an 
own house of worship isnegl~cted. . '. history are ltk~ t~e architecture of ,churches, 

How can a man preach the word, With a COtnmon hent~ge.· They be!ong to 'n? ~ect. 
avoidance of the deed? How can the ser- Both the. songs and the musIc of Chrlstian- . 
mon" hope to" be as eloquent as the stove, . ity are pr~ious treasures' of our race~ : The' . 
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, church in the'- country which fails to use 
good ,hymn books and permits trash a,nd 

, "drivel to misrepresent the gospel is scarcely 
"Christian. Indeed many ~ountry congrega
,tions have, under the pressure of worldli-, 
, ness and indifference, yielded most of all in 
their 'singing meaningless verse to ·ragtime 

, music, seIiuous nonsense from a soiled and ' 
torn, bunch of leaves-as sordid' as an old 
dime 'novel. The worship of, God' must go 
on' with use of better hymn books, or men 
will cease to believe the Christian Gospel. 
It is a, good, thing to make a congr~ation 

:do something high and fine in response to 
,the nqbility of tpe message of the preacher .. 

It isa _mistake to preach Christ, and let 
them go' away having done nothing. , 

The whole edifice used for worship should 
be 'reverently made fit for the Lord's pres:-' 
ence. It should become the outward form 

, of the Presence, for'which they pray "with-' 
in its, walls.- An adequate heating plant 
,should be provided, with ample fuel supply, 
and the building should in cold weather be 
heated 'hours before church time, so as to 
be 'inviting and cornfottable. The grass 
should be well clipped, fences repaired and 
painted, trees not too many., The place of 
meeting of 'God's people should be fair to 
the eye, and dear',to the,memory. It pleads 
for God" all the days under /the sun' and 

, in ,the moonlight,:' n()t only /Sundays, b~t 
seven days out of seven. The preacher s ' 
,dottnnecan flot all be preached to the satis
faction . of doubters. Indeed the divinest 
truths can,'not re~t ,on pr~f. They appeal 
,to 'fftith. But if they who accept. them 

~ build and maintain a place of worship that 
"is beautiful and useful, where the symbols., 
of thejr, faith are' to be seen, men will know 
their sincerity. And if the preacher builds 
the house men will believe his sermon.
,HomeLands. 

. THOUGHTS, ON,' THE · KINGDOM . 
, 'Let us ask ourselve!) what is the kingdom 

of God~ Jesus never defines it ... It has been 
variously called the civilization of brotherly 
m~, the civilization of the friendly work
,men of the world, the rule of the Father 
God in the hearts of men. ,M:ay. I venture 
my own definition or description of the ' 
kingdom of God, bringing out the dominant, 

'aspects of the thought, of Jesus Christ?, 
"The kingdom of God is a world-wide, 
world-e!11bt:acing, society ot men, ~o'men 
and, children who, through Jesus Christ) are 
bound to God' in filial trust and to each 
other in'fraternal love. This. kingdom is 
tlOW upon the earth; it finds its, consumma
tion in the werId of blessed spirits we, call' 
h ", . eaven. .... 

N ow this kingdom of God i~ a society of 
men ,women and children who are' bound to , ' 

God by filial trust. They feel that far do~tl 
underneath, 'when all eatj\hly props 'fad, 
there are the Everlasting Arms. , ' 

The citizens· of it,he kingdom of God . are 
bound to God in filial trust and 'ar~. bound 
to all people in fraternal love.-' Dr . William : ' 
!. Hutchins. ' 

• 

THE REFINER'S FIRE 
He sat' by a 'furnace of ,sevenfold heat, .' 

AsHe watched by the precious ore, " 
And closer H'e bent with a searclting gaze ~ 

As he heated it more· a~d.. more. . 

He knew He' bad ore d~a.t could stand the test, 
And He' wanted the finest gold . 

To mold as.' a crown for the King to wear 
, Set with gems of a }>rice untold. ~ . ," 

, So He laid our goid in the b~miilgfire, 
'Tho' we fain would have said Him "nay," 

,And He watched the dross that we had not seeD, 
. As it melted and passed away. ' 

And the gold grew brigh~er a!1d yet, more, bright, . 
But our eyes were so dim With tears, r 

We saw but the fire--notthe !Master's,' hand, 
, And questioned ,witl1, anxious fears.' ' 

There ,is nothing in this world so good' 
and great,' and nothing so truly respected 
,and" rev~renced, as a man who truly in:..

~'carnates Jesus Chri~t in his own character 
" ,and truly interprets him in,his IHe.-W. F. 

'Tillett~ , 

Yet our goid'shone out with a richer glo~, 
As it mirrored a Form above, - ~ 

That bent o'er the fire, tho' unse~n by us, 
With look,s of ineffable love. ' 

" 

Can 'we think· that it pleaSes his toving heart,', 

~. , '-

"Some folks are trying hard to get them.;.' 
s.elves, ·into heaven, while others· are striving 

,. to get heaven ,. into, themselves. -Which 'is 
best,heaven on the outside, or heaven on 

,. tbe"inside?"·., ' ~ 

To' cause' us a' moment's pain? ' t 

Ah! no, but He, saw' thro' the present cross 
, The bliss of eternal gain. ' -' 

So he waited there with a watchful eye; .. 
With a love that, is, strong and sure", ' 

And his gold ,did not suffer ,~;W'hit .m()~ h~t 
, Than was needed' to make It pure., . 

, , ' ' -Aufhor Unknown. 

'23-1 , 
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r=:===============::::::n" " as'well 'as"one '()flne''':most''·profifable~':weeks 
. THE', ' ":O'MMISS"O'··' N' '8 ',PAGE in my ,whole Hfe's experience.' I enjoye~ 

U 'I the corn judging, in which I was not, an 
',~" "', ,:' ~xI*rt, but ,where I':was~ sur-rounded' by, 

" ' ,,' others ,,~ho knew as:' ,little about it as .I. 
REV. 'AHV.A 'J. 'c .. BOND. SALEM. ·w. VA.; did,. Dr. Post. distinguished, between a ' , Forward Movement Director 

farmer and an agriculturist 30' a way that 
showed, fine di,scrimination. "A farmer is . , 
~ne who makes his money, in the country 

• '\ and spends it in the city. An agriculturist 

iVERY CHURCH IN'LINE, 
EVERY' MEMBER SUPP9RTING 

.' ,I is one who makes his ~oney in the city and " 
I, spendsjt ip the country." , '. _: 
I' I have not forgotten. the dainty luncheo~ 

• ,j "served to the three,-agri-, preach~,'· 
i farm-, to the three lovers of cou~try life, 
l by Miss Mabel Maxsoni who' was' then in 

school at Madison. ' 
But all this is to call attention: to -the 

;;trticle byWarrenH. Wilson, which ap; 
pears elsewhere in this' issue.' I, am nQt 
asking tq.at this article on "Preach th~ 
House of God" be published in the SAB-, 

~IWithoutm'eye can do --~thing.u-Joh~ 15: S. BATH RECORDER because, it' is specially 
'iLo, I am with you always, epen unto the end ., needed by our, pastors. As' I run' back over" 
, ' 'of, the' world."-Matt. 28: 20. in my mind the forty chu,rches I' have 
, 

"P~EACH THE HOUSE OF GOD" 
...... visited during the last year, they seem tome ... ' , 
to be neat, and com.fortable and well·'kept. ' 

i Doubtless' in some ,cases improvements can,: 
" .'~." 'A. J. C. B., _,' !, be made. Read the' article . 

I am's'ending to the SABBATH' RECOR1?ER ... 

an "article 'by Warren H. Wilson, c1ippe4 ," 
from the February issue of Hon~e Landsr ,THE S ... ANDING OF THE CHURCHES 
This' little paper is published bi-monthly, by' Churches Quota 1919-20 1920-21 1921-23 
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'D A" f M'l . "J' ' . d Second Hopkinton 880 132.15, 15.00 96.33. , r. ~ S. Mruc'son 0, 1 ton unction, an First Hebr()n: ... 520 •....... '150.00 - 3~0.00 

, . Dr. Georg' 'e, W. Post of Chicag' o. . Secon~Hebron .• ,370 ',.' '8·0'.0·,0'· lf~:~g ...... ~. , " Hartsville . . . . . • 700 5.00 
, We heard lectures on soils and sanitation, Independence... 1.070 1,360.00 1.100.00 265.00 
, d:' , · "d l~'" nd Jacks~m Center •. 1,180 - 200.00 ,95.00 150.!0 on e ucatlon an ,re Iglon, a on:, every ~t Cr~ ••.•• ,,910 , 910.00910.00 471.43 
other phase of 'life as :rehited to the country, 'Ltttle Pratne •.• .370 .,....... '150.00 .1300°'.; "," ," , , "", ' . " ,. Los Angeles •••. , 240 -275.00 240.09 , 
dweller., .. ItWas .. one .,oi:.-the .;,most ple..a:~nt,.:,. .... ·;(Conttnued"OIipage, 234).. ,., ,., .'0'; '., 

-,' 
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.. OUR .fINANQEOMETER,,·'· 
" 

" .'. ..: 

Raised last yeat " 

~~~{! ~ ~ .q.t!_J~~~~!)~ ______ ~ ___ ~~~ ________________ ~_. . 
, Let us' do our p~rt ,in ,full ' --10 'May IS 

-85, ~ay,l" II ' : by some' one of'the following. ' 
,I '\ " methods: ' --80 Apr;. IS . " "i . , 

" " 

, Pay our subscriptio~s-
, , 

, Half year iri 'advance 
Quarterly in advance '. 
Monthly in advan'ce 
Weekly in ,advance " 
We~~ly when due, 
Monthly when"due 

COME ON, choose you own 
method, and then watch the 
ma~~ go ,up week ,by.week., 

If 'OUR CHURC~ lags ~ehind, 
, all the ,work is hindered. 

N 0 d~nger in keeping AHEAD 

of the ~chedule, for the trac~ is .. 
clear. 

" . 
~" " Always,\ up to, s~hedl1le, 'and 

100% PLqS by the end of the 
year. 

-,' <The Finance 'Committee will m~k the 
date each advance of five degrees is 
reached~) , 

. , 

-75 ,Apr. I,. " 

-7-70 Mar.l:ri. 

, ' 

Dec.I-' 

Nov. IS 

,-35 Nov.1 

-30 Oct-IS 

-25- Oct. I 
, " 

-28 ' Sept. I " 

-15 Aue.IS 

--10 A~ ••• 
I ' , 

Storehouse 
o('the J.nI 

July IS 

JUly 1:,. 

, I 
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.,' 
, , 

God SaY8: 
L ,'. 

. '. ' ,6. "The things which are, impossible 
, '.'" with men are possible with God.",' 
-,: Luke' 18: 27. " 

.. ?~ "If any of you lack wisdom" let him , ~ 
ask of God. . . . .' ,and it sh~).ll De 

" .. 10. "Fear thou' not; for I am with thee: 
" , '>.:: be ,not dismayed; for I am thy God: 

~ ,,', ,:. _ '1 'will strengthen thee; yea,\ I will, 
>~ . '; help ~hee; yea, ~ will uphold thee 

',. " . with the right hand of my righteous~ , 
'~ ness.'" Isa. 41:. 10. 

. 
......... \ .' I 
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..... ~~ .~<-.;.~~.'~ '(Contirlu~d"fr6mpage' 231)' ',.,-.... . ',., 'of "die ~hurdies. 'of·a:loyalfy~·an.d'·-aevotioii 
M1C:ldle Island ... 730 90.00' 100.00 89.25 h' h '11 b . ' h ' hi' Marlboro . . .... ~ 990 1,030.00 1,004.51 410.63 w lC WI rlng success to t e cause w ch 
~~!~: j\t~~ii6;;' :i:;~g ,,~:~~g:~~ ~:~~~:~~, 1~;gg:gg' we r~reset1:~. ~ When th~., ,churches ·raised 
Muskegon ....... ~l~hle~ ponferen~ r9"2~\h :' :;~,~.OO f som~ttrip~ p.~~ si~y- ;t\lop$and 'dollars last 
New. York ...... J .,660~· 1;' 1~-()~5.00 . 9,43.06,·, . . 43V.87 < ., " oft·, " th' ht" b ,t, h' C .. . 
Nortonville. .. ;.. 2,24(f 2,240~00' 1,440.00 177.00' year; l-was oug y t e omnuss10n, ~n 
N.orth Loup .. ',' 4,180 . 4,180.00 4,180.00 5.00 vie#of financial conditions throughout the 
,pJ.SCataway . . . . . 930' 571.62 412.20 .". 399.93 . . . , 
Plainfield . .. ... 2,440 2,071.62 2,975.30 1,784.40 country, that we could hardly expect the 
Pawcatuck • • ••• 3,840 ,3,483.29 3,993.17 1,787.86 h 'h t d tha that the ,Portville . ...... 210 . 25.00 239.00........ C urc es' 0 0 more , ,11 IS year. 
Roan(}~e . .. . .. . 400., ;. '97.00 114.00 35.00 Hence, the boards were' asked to reduce 
Rockville . .. .... 1,340' 172.00- 135.00 127.29 . . '. . 
R~hb,!rg ...... 390 293.00. 390.QO 63395 .. 6130, theIr budgets to 75 per cent of the budget J 

Riverside . ....... 1,030 925.00 82D-.05 .. 11 d I t'll' -h h Ritchie . ~ ...... ' ~OO . 650.00 69.50 . 54.00 Orlglna X propose .' am s 1 In' opes t at 
Rock Ci"ee~ .' .... (Jo1ned Conference 1921.) 13.00 more than that amount can be raised. Some 
Salem . . .....•. 3,220 3,213.50 2,634.55 1,819.40 . ' 
Sa~emvi11e . ...•. 580 '. 80.46 290.00 54152.'653° churches _ are raising more money this year 
Shiloh ..... ~ ... 3,550 1,344.04 3,674.30 than th d'd 1 t S f 1 thO t th Sco~ ........... 490 . .. .. .. . 1.00 33.00 ' ey 1 as . orne ee , a . ey 
Syracuse . ...... 270 . 88.99 107.72 ~ 53.72 cannot raise as much. Altogether there is 
Southampton . . . 90 120.00 ,40.00 ,20.00 . . 
Stonefort . ..... ,350 101.00 100.00 105.00 a Splrtt of loyalty,' and the denomination is 
~~~~t ~v~;~~~ .. :::' ~~g 80~:~5" ·8·2Y.ii 13~:gg going forward. ' What churches will be the 
re~~~jor{\,~st~;lY' . i~g ~~~:gg ~~~:~g ~~~:~~ big, cont~ibutors for the. month of Febru-
West Edmeston . 5

8
5
8

°0 ~4508 ... ~g ~;~:~~ l~g:~g ary? Let all do somethIng. Forward to;. 
, ~~~c;;t~ ' .. :::::' '700 610.00 100.00 443.09 gether, Seventh Day Baptists! 

White' Cloud .. ~. 1,020 185.00 26.73 88.25' "\ 
. Minneapolis, $7.00 
, Petrolia, $14.25 

L.' S. K. $18.39 . NORTH LOU.P' 

, The receipts to the forward Movement A. J. C. B.> 
budget for January exceeded those for De- .' Th~ resolutions passed byJhe North Loup 

. cember by nearly four hu~dred dollars. The· Church which appeared in a 'recent issue of 
, total receipts' for J a·rtuary are $6,670.62. Of the' SABBATH RECORDER were sent to the 
this amount $315.57 was special Christmas Forward Movement 'director. Since these' 
offerings. To the ten' churches that had resolutions ,have appeared 'in the columns' 
made half their quota for the ·present· Con- of. the RECORDER, and, therefore, have be
ference . year at the end of ~cember; we come the common knowledge of all. the 
now have to add three more churches-First people, it may be well, to make public the 
Genesee, First Hebron' and .Riverside. The communicatioil's that have passed between 
number of· ,church~s not having made any the clerk of the church and the Forward 
contribution to the Forward Movement so Movement director. ,-
far this year has been reduced from six The relation of· the North Loup Church 
last· month to three this month; Los Angeles, to the Forward Movement'was a little dif
Salemville. and Scott having madesubstan- . ferent·from that of any other church. When 
Hal contributions in January.: the Forward Mov~mentwas launched, the 

If, during the remai~ng five months of ' North Loup Church took -action immedi-

", 

, the year to June 30 , the churches can keep ately, underwriting its full' quota. Other 
. the pace set during December and January f churches made a canvass,' and reporteq. their 

we can come-up to Cop.Jerence with as ,much quota oversubscribed, or undersubscribed as 
money raised this year as last. This will the. 'case ~ight' be.. In harmony with the . 

" ,. ," be. real achievement, and 'I believe it will CJcbon of the church North Loup paid its 
be done.,' . Weare expecting a .few of the quota for the first two years of the Forward 
larger churches' during these months " ~,1:ovement period.' In ·view of the fact that 

. to come alot;tg with large' payme:nts ,as did' .the. church as such had taken action agree
Milton, Pawcatuck f:lnd Milton' Junction in ing to pay its' quota, how that the church 
January.' ,.' . ,finds itself in finanCial straits, it seemed to 

" . . I want to say Jo all the pastors and to them wise to take action apprising th'e de-
all those .in the churches who are interested nomination of, the situation.' This frank, 

, in.' the. success 01 the FOrward Movement, " straight-forward action is to be commended. 
tluit the stipport thus far given is very en- It will -be seen by the clerk's letters that 

. couraging. There is every evidence in most the church has not giyen up. . North Loup 

., ,- '- '.- "- . 

t' , 
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will do her best for the Forward -Movement.' r~solutions have every evidence Of being a frank, 
Havingstt 'herself" straight ., through 'the" sincere effort on ·the ·part of the ~ple to make 
resolutions passed, I doubt not she will set, clear the church's actual ,situatiott in relation 

If h
· k' f . to the Forward ·Movement. I ,am wondering 

herse . to t e ,tas 0 collecting what she whether these resolutions have been sent .to any-
can for the Forward, Movement before the . one else .. ' 1\ ~ey have not, I wish YOU' would 
,first of. July. , H-aving relieved the' pressure let me know. 1D order that I may send a copy 

f 
th h bl ' . to 'all the' members of the, Commission. I 'am 

rom ose w 0 are not a e "to give,' at:ld sure it is a docum~t' which the church need 
yet who felt obligated' by the action of the nQt be ashamed to have read by every Diem
~hurch in -underwriting their quota, m~ny, her of the · Commission. We all appreciate the 
will pay wha~ they can. ' fa~tthat., the far,mers,. especially in 'the ,West, 

Th 
. . f h have b~en ~ard hIt this year, and we have been 

e sentIment 0 t e church, and the wonderIng Just what the result would be in con-
response of the For\Yard Movement director nectioriwith the support of our churches 'there 
will be revealed somewhat in the following to the Forward Movement. ' ' . 
communications.. . I 'presume your ~ext mOve will be to solicit 

1 . funds for the Forward 'Movement from those \ 

R A J C
'B d who may be' able to give.', Doubtless some' will 

eVe .,. ' • on, . b . 
Director of the ,F ot'WlWd M o~ement, want to orrow money to pay to the Porward 

Salem,' West Virginia. .' . Mjoyement. I am in hopes that .before the end, 
My DEAR MR. BOND: ' of. the Con!erertce year" June 30, finances may 

, . I am ~enclosing herewith -a copy of a resolu- be better WIth the people there~ " , 
bon whlc&was passed' at our, quarterly .church Your letter and' the resolutions are not dis~ -
meeting yesterday, for your infonnation. ' It couraging to me, but heartening. I do not doubt' 
may interest· you to know that it was passed ~Jl the least the sinc~rity ~f you,r first ~tatement: 
with only one dissenting vote, with about five Res~~ved! That .t1.11S church and society reaJ-
or si.x not voting; and about fo~y present. ,firms Its .mterest !n and . support of the Forward. 

\Vlth . com sellIng here as in other places in _ Movement, and Its !lbhgatlo~s t.o support the 
the agrIcultural 'W~t as low as -'eighteen or s~~ and to eC0I!-0rruze a~d. sacnfice m all ac
twe~ty cents, and the banks for months un- bVltles of lesser l!}1portance In every. reasonable 
able to loan a dollar to anyone even' on the way to that. ~d. I. h3:nk on that statement. 
best kind ofse<:tirity, you can readily see that \Vlth that. SPIrIt your fatlure can onl¥ be ~em-. 
to raise any money' above interest and taxes p0r.ary~ Y'Ou have n9t lost the. essenbal things, 
even. .!C!r., bare pecessities 'is,' practically an' im~ which. are loyalty. and consecrat1~n .. \ ' , ' .. 
P
'osslbtl.lty. . ' Smcerel¥ yours, . 
Com however is a little higher, being up to 1922. AHVA J. C. BOl'f

D
• 

about twenty-eight cents this week, and farm January 16, 
loans. are being resumed to a limited extent 
and we cont~nue to, hope for further improve- Rev. ·Ahva J. C. Bond, . 
merit, but. until farm- produce and stock can at '~Director of the Forwardll{ ovement, 
least reach a price sufficient to cover the actual 'Salem, West' Virg'inia. " 
first cost of production, and, railroad rates can . My DEAR MR. BOND: ' 
be r~duced to some extent, we can not hope for I am just in receipt .0£ your letter of Jan-.. 
any marked improvement. 'uary 16, 1922, in regard to the resolutions passed 

The facts in the resolution are not, exagger- by our church the first of the year making clear" " 
ated, ' for ,I personally know of ,at . least ten or . the situation in which our church finds itself 
a dozen' people of our society, who have, either on the FonwardMovement, and I wish to thank 
already ,lost practically e¥t!ry .dollar they had you for your appreciative view of "the situation. 
durihgthe last year" or are about to have their I sent a copy of the resolutions to DOCtor 
loans foreclosed and their homes and 'other Gardiner, editor of- ..the RECORDER, but not to 
1?i'operty sold.' . 'anyone else. It is C possible ,that he will publish 
. I don't think our people llere are greatly de- it in the RECORDER. I do n'ot have apy more 

pressed by the situation. They are merely fac- copies or the resolutions myself or I:would send 
ing facts 'and admitting them. We still hope to them to you: 1 think perhaps it would be well 
raise our ,share of the Forward M'Ovement bud- ' to have the. other members of the Commission 
get, and ,we will try hard to, but with the knowl- see them. 
edge that -it will, be impossible" for' many' to' , Some few pf our' people hesitated on the mat-
raise, ac, ent and t, hat yve can not expert m~ny ter fur fear it would beJ interpreted as a repudia~ , 
of ,our:people to contribute. ~,tion of the Forward Movement. lam glad to 

. '. .,' Very truly;" note that it has not created such. an impression 
. . 0 T' B in, your mind.1W e . do not repudiate --it. \Ve do-, 

. I ~ ehwr~:~~fe~k'.' not confess our inability-·to raise it. iWe do feel 
JanuaI'Y.9,·1922.' <, ' that the Commission 'Ought to kn.ow that it is 
, " " " " ~ • going to be hard to raise it, and that we may' 

Mr. O. T. Babcock, . .be'unable to do sci: The Commission ought to . 
North Loup . Nebraska. . ". know what .they can count, on. ,: .r , 

M1Y D~ BROTH~ BABC9CK: " t.: ... .. , ,c,' The 'pessimist is the one who loses courage' 
I have your .letter of Jailuary9;With thereso·.· when beset with difficulties. The 'Optimist only 

lutions paSsed 'by the NOJl~h .·l.6tip-Church. 'I gains courage and works ,~he harder while ,'he', v' . 
wantto thank:youfor your cordial letter and the acknowledges that they exist. The fool is~e, :" . 

, , 

':; 

........ , ' 
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Que wllO refuses,' to see ,them and stumbles 
aqlund with' his eyes shut...and' acconiplishesnoth
ing., 1- believe we have taken' the optimistic 'at..; 
titude. ' ',", " 
, rw. e have no~ quit trying to"':rais~ our apportion
ment., But we realize that there are many of us 
'who can not' raise 'a dollar and can not borrow 

" pecause there ~s no 'money to borrow, or because 
,w~ have a~ready borrowed! more than our prop

, erty is ,worth. 'Those who are more' able to pay 
, , are going to, do more than their. share. ~ How-

ties and' hardshi~ of 'our-people at' North LoUPt 
N ebras~. ,T~at'se~~ed a long" long way "off, to 
~e, an,a yet, In spInt, I remember, t\1rough the 
mterests of my mother,' the North LOup people 
wer~ very near. to us .. I am glad that so many 
of the grandchIldren of. tho,se ,.of that day are 
:carrying on, the work with the s~ de~tion. 

I s.tnd greeting~ to the North Loup Church. ' 
, ~, ",' , Sl1ic~ely yo~s, , 

, ,'" " AHVA J. C. B'OND. 
January 24, 1922. • ., . " 

. " 

THROUGHTHEVALtEy OF THE,SHADoW 
OF'DEATH ' 

_ ev~, w~ d'o not have many wealthy tpeopl~ in; 
our .soclety, "and some 'Of our wealthy people 
are Just as hard up as the poor renter when 
it cOmes to raising hard cash. Some of oUr 
wealthy men have had small checks turned down 

'at the banks for lack of funds. It isn't that ANN A J. HAINES 

their'credit'is not' good~ but the banks do not Qua, ker Representativ,e in R"I .... rv:;. 
have the" money to put 'out. : ,w.1oJ IQ 

However, I am of the opinion that times are (A journey among fifteen' million people in', 
~etting better .. A~d I think they are going" to "~~:tr~~~~~.)valley of- Russia whom famine is 
Improve, but It 1W111 be slow. " . 

, I think you will not find a more loyal, earnest ,I could, hear the children, cryirig two 
, ,and C9nscientious people than the North Loup , blocks -away as I approached one of' 

people. I have faith in them. . I have n'Ot heard the homes" for abandoned children in 
the stories of my father and grandfather, who 
came to ,this country fifty years ~neers ' Samara, the central city 'of the famine 
without gaining in faitft., When I reCall tm; area of Russia. A steady wail ,that ': kept up 
stories they. told and still tell of the early days, like a moan grew louder as we got nearer .. 
the Indian raids, the blizzards, and prairie fires, The nurs'es, could -do nothing except to go 
the drouths, and the grasshoppers, I wonder how 
t~ey ever made it. But ,they did, and they grew' around every morning and separate the ba-
up to be a hardy people, who were strong minded hies that were going to die that day; and 
and strong willed but who never gave up. they went around at different times, late,r 

We may ~ot make our apportionment this year, d f I h J! th 1d 
and yet we may. If we do not we shall strive an e t t em to see iiI ey were COl. In 

,harder next year. If we do we shall thank God. the evening those who had died during the 
:Perhaps you will remember taking dinner at day were gathered together and placed in 

my father's home here during the 1912 Con£er- heaps outside the. building." A garbage-
ence. And perhaps you will ,re~mber seeing , , 
me at ';Mr. G~eenman's hOrne' at Milton Junction, cart stopped each night and the baby bodies 
the summer of 1917, where .I met/you 'and your 'were loaded in. The garbage-carts' stop-

,little girl. I still have the snapshot of her. If' ped in the same way before all of thechil-
she'remembers me, give her my regards. dren's institutions in Samara and the other, 

Very truly, . 
O T B cities in the Volga region. • • !ABCOCK. 

'January 20, 1922. Children's, homes, which are emptied of 
, ' / 

dead babies only to be refilled by the con-
Mr. O. T.' Babcock,' I sta t' fl of b d d ch'ld ~ th 

J North Loup, Nebraska. n ow a an one t ren Born e, 
My DEAR BROTHER B!ABCOCK: country; men and women and yoUng chil-
- 1 nave your 'good. letter of, January 20. I ap.- dren falling dead on the street from hung
,preciate its optimis,tic tone. I had planned to er; farm machinery, which in Russia is 
visit ot!r churches in the :West at ab'out this time 

, but. before my plans were complete I learned more precious, than human life at the pres-
that Mr. Holst<?n w~>uld be out thjlt way' sO,on, 'ent time, lying scrapped by the' roadside 

, hence, I am askmg him to represent the ForWard ,and rusti~g to pieces, tell the story of . the 
Mbvefl,lent as well as young people and Sabbath . extent and horror of the famine which is 
school work., " 

I,'did ,not realize just who you were in your destroying the liveS' of 15,000,000 people in 
first letter. I do remember taking dinner in your the 'greatest grain helt of Russia. 
father's home at the 1912 Conference. I also Though most of us are now familiar with 
rein~ber meeting you, at Mr. Greenman's home 'the largo er outlines of the Russian famine 

"in Milton Junction, and Wilna remembers, the 
snapshot taken of her and Beulah. 'story, it is still hard to understand the fact 

", ~a;t you say in regard to' the hardships of -that the great Volga Valley, which has al
,the pIOneers of. that country recalls to my mind - ways been the granary of Russia, supply-

, , one of the vivid memories of my childhood. '\Then, ing not only its own population, bu, t most 
I W'aS a small boy, perhaps nearly forty' years 
'ago, my mother used to read to me from the of the rest of European, Russia and,other 
'SABBATH 'RECORDER the accounts of the difficul-, areas of t~e world with wheat and rye, is 
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"'now ~are of any~grain." Over an area 800, ,a level, ',slightly 'roning plain, with,'village 
. miles long 'by 500 miles wide there fell dur-, 'a~te'r village scattered '~,bout ' five. or ten . 

:ing,April, May and--June of ' this year-the miles .a~art. 'This ~fall it looked. as' thou~h 
critical growing months oftlre grain crop-a ,praIrIe, fire ... had swept over It. Farms 
less than 2.5 inches,' the nOmial being 14 " a~d areas WhICh are usually green or golden 
inches, of rain,and,thetemperature ,aver- WI~lt harvest: wer~ ,burned almost black. 

, aged '12.6 'degrees, Fahre,nheit hotter than ' What grass had gro~ was only a stunted 
the average for' the last seventeen years. growth on the surfac~ of the ground. Every 

, While.' 938,000 tons of grain were needed few rods as w~ wen~ qlong yre would scare 
by this 'area, for it own consumption, but ~way the carrton ~Irds whIch were feast-
69,000 were produced., Many of the peas- Ing on th.e carcass~s of the dead horses ~nd 
ants' with whom I talked said that all the dogs that had dIed al,ong the. roadstde. 
grain .which their land" had produced 'c9uld T~ere was a continuous stream of refl:lg~es 

, ha!ve been held. in their double hands, and ~oIng our wa~, an~ we. passed others. gotng 
this meant rations for a whole family for In the OppOSIte dIrectIon. They dId not 
a year. , ' much care which way they were going-

It is impossible at the present time to they were just going to search, for food. 
state accurately the death statistics, but the Some were coming from U ralsk and going 
population of the Volga 'grain area, is ap- ' to Ufa; some were going fr()m Uia to 
proximately 20,000,000, and all of these are ,Uralsk.' One family had, passed across th~ 
vitally affected by the lack of food.·' ,We country in . June with two horses,. small, 
do know, however; that in the children's children and a baby, and such household 
institutions famine is already making itself utensils ,as, they could carry. They had been ·i 

felt in dreadful figures. In the institutions traveling from their home to a place which 
for children under three years of age there ,they had been told contained food. When 
is a death Tate of go per cent, and' in the they reached' there they found' less food in 
homes for 'older children, those from twelve that town than in their own home, and 
to.fifteen years, :there is a death rate of 75 they were now ,wandering along _the way 
per ,cent. ,back, saying that they preferred to die I at 

A mandate given me bY':the Commissar home rather than in:a "foreign land'~. ' One 
of Health~ and a' working knowledge of ~e horse had, died; the one' they we~e.'using 
Russian langita'ge, enabled me togo to', the was' nothing but a bag of bones. . The , 
peasants· myself without an interpreter and, ol~er children were living upon the rinds of . " 

, talk to them personally concerning the con- watermelons. Their' heads were covered 
ditions under which they were living., I with sores and with flies, and the, parents 
also had the .privilege of'speaking to the were tooJistless and tired to care· for them. 
priests; who would be likely to giye as op- We entered one of the villages along the 
'posite statistics from the Soviet figures as wide street which ma~es up, the largest part 
truth would allow,' because these groups of a Russian village, with little houses, con
'ate usually the extreme' poles of informa- tainitig one or two rooms apiece, on either 

, tion in Russia. ,. The, members. of the co- side, and stopped that night at the home of' 
operative stores also, gave valuable ip.for- 'what had beep one of the richest peasants 
mation, as they 4a,ve the best knowledge' of in the village. His .large' wooden house 
the economic situation there today..' . with three rooms was an evidence o£ his 

We, started froni Mos~ow for our' trip wealth. It was surrounded w~th barnyards 
down into Samara, the largest city affected and sheds for stock, all of which were now 
by the famine. It is situated on the Volga" empty ~ One of the" daugpters-in-Iaw said, ,. 
a,nd is a city of about 300,000 inhabjtants,' that last year they had twelve horses, and 
now very much increased in 'populatio11; by six cows. The cows had now all been sold 
the refugees who ate constantly pouring in, \ or killed, and aU' the horses had died but " 

. from the ~ountry regions. Passing on to ' one., ' The girl ,showed us the kind of bread_,; 
Buzuluk, a town formerly containing 20,000 . the ordinary· Russian family is using, and, ," 
people~, now reduced to 12,600 because oJ has been using for several months. It \vas'~ , , 
th~ ·flight of those who could reach Siberia" ,made of gr~ss an9 leaves and bark 'wlJich ' 
we traveled out through the country regions. had been gro~nd"into'. Hour_-Th~re:were-' , 

The steppe ordinarily has no trees; it is ,twelve people in thatjami1y~' and every 4ay' 
.' 
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alltwe-!1tt outintho : the country~ide for sev- pl~es; so life with them had 'been at a 
. era, mt es to ga~ er the.~rass and the leaves standstill. 
~nd.the roots. When thlS ~ad beeQ. ground, '. I '. h' . . .' ' - " '. . 
.toge~her the.pulp of.the hoofs of . horses was . n t~ ~ evenIng a ,man came to ~s to In-
added to.llold it together. That was. all this fture If by any means we could.,g1ve food. 
family was living on except soup which 'was e h~d at~ys b.een' one. of t!te poorest in 
made Of horse meat. Later in the evening'· t~eYlf~' and now hiS wife and five 
as the' family ~lk~d, we learned that they . httlec~lldren w~re helpless. He had found 

. understood that It was not possible for all of \ - that ~lS. food supply was finally gone, and 
. them' to live. until sprin~. . ~ , " t~e chtldren wer~ out picki~g up wat-ermelon' 
. . ' I talk~d. With the RUSSian priest and asked nnds. That day he .had,gone out to 'the 
If next March would not be the worst month cemetery.and dug. his own grave, ,for he 

. for. them. He answered, "No, I think not .. felt that pos~ibl~ ~e neighbors would be' 
.. ThIs month (September) we will be ~tingable to put hIm In. It when he' died ,wit~in 
t~e vegetables and. the watermelons and the the next few d~ys.Wf; had no food with 
nnds.. In October, there will still be the us, _ ~nd 11:0 one I? ~hat vll1~ge. had any' food 
grass, and we .can ~ake the grass pancakes. to gIve, hIm; .so It I~ prac~Ically. certain that 

. ,In November, when the snow comes, and he, a~d possIbly his famtly WIth: '~m, are 
we can no .lonl?er .get anything from the' now m that grave. • . . .. 

·1 fields, we wIll stIll have our little reserve o.f From .all parts of! the. countrysIde the 
a few potatoes or a little bit of grass flour. ~bandoned;chliq~en were bemgbrought daily 

. In December peop~e\ will begin to die, . and Into t~~ chIldren s homes of th~ larger. towns 
by the first of. the year every bit of reserve . and: cltles. These homes, whIch are hast~ly 
will be gone. In March there will be no pre~ared as emergency quarters, have ,no 
one ~ive in this, village.'" eqUIpment at .all. ·,Vor, one of the hOnies,in 

~ . .It was inter.esting to have him corroborate Samara a h~use of about ~i)C rooms had b~n 
... the . figures . which we had secured. from take~ oye! In J ulywith the expectation of 
other s?urc~s~ . He said that there were 700 hOUSl~g. si~t:r children.. At the end of Au.;. 
people In hl~ vIllage from whom in the past ~st It contaIned 400 c4Ildren. There were·. 

.he· had rece!ved enough grain. ctS a stipend thIr.ty-one cups and bowls. . Th.erewere no " 
" : to. enable. hIm to ~upport his' family over sanItary ~rrange~ents of any kInds,' but. the 

, ,the year. Tlle grain he had received this' nurses tned to b~the the ~htldren and wash 
year had ~mounted . to fourteeti pounds of as m~ny of the .lIce from them as possible. 
wheat, whIch he knew was all- they could But!t was, of lIttle use, as the' same_ dirty 
a~ord- to givf;. H~ had bee!1. able to keep clothmg. had to be put on them ~in~ There 
tilS ,own' famIly ahve by 1;"aising a scanty w~s noatte~l?t at ~ny .recreation for the 

. crop 'of potatoes-about one-twentieth of -chIldren, nor Instruction, because those who 
,the usual yield. had been teachers and caretakers 'were ill 

We m~t the wife' of . the agent of the . th~elves with malaria or dysentery. The 
" 'co-operabve store quietly sitting in her' chddren w~re the most unchildlike babies I 
~. ho~e. She took me in ~o see the baby have e,:er s~n. They lay perfectly motion-
... which had come to them SInce the time of less, WIth lIfeless eyes. In the homes for 

a former visit to' that village two' or three older chil~ren the workers .would allow them 
years back. Seeing my camera,- she-asked if t~ ~ander about th~ .street.s in the hope· of 
I :vould t.ake a I?icture 0{ the baby. She plcl<1ng up stray ~ltS of gar~age as food, 
saId that. It was Just possible that she and But the .saddest sl~htswere In the homes 
her husband might walk awavfrom the vil- for the small .babl~s., These babies were 
l~e for the wiqter and might live, but she . fed, the same diet as older children ana men """" 
kt:lew. that the baby could not,' and she. and women-the grass b.read 'and the meat 
woUld like to have. a picture to remember . ~toup. Th~y clould

h
· not dl~est the food, ·and.. 

. t bTh 1 . I meant SImp y t e question of how many 
1. . y. . e a!!ent to d us. that for the past hoUrs the child' would live: In one of the . J 

'~', SIX mon.ths hIS shelves had been absolutely' homes we visited in Samara the death rate 
:, _ " .h<l:e, ~s the peasants had had' no food to was higher thari 90 per cent. It was at 

" .~." b~ng In fo~ ~~ge to :be sent up to the, th~s~ "houses that' the garbage-cart· called 
" ," .• ~lty, .~nd the ·ctties had, not sent any sup.. ,datly and, aft~r' the. ?odies . wer..e: . piled in, 

'. ' 
'.. -, .. 
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!::c~~ 9~bey~d' tlIe city for 'burial in . LprinteiI in ~ "Pravda", . the" niortling;,neWs-. 
.' Whitt is thegovernmel1t doing in the face paper ,l.\, ~~1l!ply warded r~uest wh'.c;t~ 
of thisappa1ling disaster? . The firsUhing been se!1t 

In "by, a p~nt from the j~ 
they con~entrated their attention upon was area who had ~d that the~ople .~. 
the 'sendtng of seed corn into this area M?~cow ·were:, getttng,a J?read rat1on~ ... ·He 

, · saId· . 
The gov~rmn~nt r~ized that even the .pres- " .. " . . 
ent .famI~esItuation would . be as nothing I com~, to you from a far country, where: 
c.ompared to condi!i0nsnext year if .every tfiebr~~ '. ~n~.:the buckwh~t:;hav.~ /·:~ailecl .. 
effort were not gtven to ,the .. planting of . Only the nOlsy vultures ar~ l>~sy. i~ the fields 
seed. It was . remarkable to: find that" the wJ:lere all day the wind whips ~p'. ,the brown 

, peasants, whose horse~ ·were droppi~g. in. dust: Hunge(!s here. People ll1oan . 
the fields, and whose children were starVIng, . TheIr. empty bellIes swell. The breasts to 
could ~. seen p~tting ~he s~~ ,into the whi~ the babies turn are dry. YQU .can 
, ground Instead <?If Into.toelr famIlIes mou.t~. hear' .the groans of' the' people amid 'the 

.. T~e n~xt most Import~tl1t pIece of work It IS breakIng waves of the Volga. You ,can- hear . 
dOln~ 15 the attempt to get <v as many of· the the shower of their tears. You can hear 

.' people as are not actually needed to plough what they· cry' 0' ut, 'B"· h I 'd' 'b . 
d 1 t t f th

e .,. . , rIng e p an rIng 
an pan' ou . 0 IS area Into regtons where it soon.''', . , ". ' , 
the harvest has been· good. I t is endeavor- .. 
ing to' send all. foreigners to the countries, TH~ FRIENDS IN RUSSIA 
of their origin. It is also forming colonies The Friends e!ltered Russia in 1917 just 
whach will settle in Siberia. A gr~up is . after the revolutIon, where they nave "since 
made up o~ a bootmaker, a carpenter and . ca~ried 01.1 their work of relief among .the 
other, handicraftsmen to form 'a nucleus cht1dre~, Interrupted only by the movement 
about which peasants may be gathered and, of, armIes. . 
a new . community developed. Several In .August,. 1920, Anna J . Haines, - an 
thousands had thus been sent out· but while AmerIcan Frtend, and Arthur \Watts ,. an 
in ~iberia they will find w;ood a~dpossibly English Friend, went·to Moscow and have 
gram, th~re are ~o materials for building, since been engaged in. the distribution of 
such 3$ Iron, natlsor glass; and so the supplies of milk, soaps, fats and medicines. 
lack of these, articles \viU keep the number 'They have reached over, 100,000 children iti 
who can be. sent there relatively small. As the course of the year. . 
many food trains as it is possible to equip When the news Came of the effect of 
from the meager stores at Moscow. are the long droughtin .the Volga regiou Anna 
being ~entinto the. famine provinces; and ,Haines immediately went into .Samar'a tak
food, mostly soup, IS fed to the children at ing sufficient .supplies to -begin the £~ng 
railroad ·jqnctions. In Sainarta the govem- of 25,000 chIldren. They have continued' ' 
ment train is feeding 4,000 children a day.' to. fe~d.this number in three centers. 

Foreign relief has entered. The Ameri-' , The Friends~ are organized with an ex~ . 
can Relief, Administration will feed perien<:ed R.elie~ Unit to .!1ndertake. the task 
1,250,000 children. But there are morethan ?f sav!ng hfe In'the mIdst of thIS calam
twelve 'million men, women "and children Ity .~hlch has .fallen upon. th~ Russian pop- . 
w~o will need food as greatly as those who' uiatlOn. Th~ extent of thiS aid is dependent 
wIll be fed by this agencv.The number upon,your glfts._ ' .', I : 

. o~ starying people to whom the' Quakers. AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE ~QMMITTEE. 
WIll bnng ~ood is limited only by the .re- 20 S oltth Twe.lfth Str.eet, 
sourc~s winch will be at their command. Phtladelphw, Pa •. 
~hey .ar~ now) f~d~~g 5~,OOO.cpildren a day, • 
·and theIr orgamzatIon .IS complete 'enough Be'· not discouraged: to 'have little- in the' 
t~) ~nableit to expand this feeding to any account shall he no prejudice.· The appro- -
bn1lt. . The people whom the Quakers' will bation rl1ns not" "Thou hast. mitch," but on 
save are those· who will not be. saved by· the contrary, "Thou hast been faithful;' in 
~ny ot~er'.agen~y, and. who will surely,die< little.'" Great faithfulness in the 'use of: . 
~fore sP9h&,. unless,ald reaches them .. , . small gifts hath great-acceptlplce and a great· 
. T.h~morptng I left Moscow there was and, sure reward.-Robert Leighton" ~ . :,- ." , ., 
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r:===============::;t, ,on Wednesdays and.;Fridays tht6itgnout: the 

',;:UJ~,~ IO'NS TANHDE ',SABR1ITH' year (e~cept.~or the sodaysafter:Easter) 
, .11Il00 ft 40 days In Lent, and 40 days before Christ-

mas,' besides' observing the canonical fasts 
before feast days and, the week's fast of Her-

REV. EDWg:n~:::uftit:~W!:,ELD, N. J., ac~ius hefore Lent. It is remarkable that ' 
the AbYssiniat:Is also practice the Jewish cus-

SOMETHING ABOUT ABYSSINIA tom of circumCision, the Kosher slaughter, 
'of animals, and avoidance of unclean food." 

, Sometime during 'the Great War, Eng-' (Pages 58 and 59.) , 
land, realizing that when the nations came "The Coptic Church, it is said, maintains 
together to discuss the details of' the ,its ~old over the Abyssinian Church by re-

, treaties, of peace there would be need of fusIng to consecrate more than seven 
'exa~t and complete data in regard to prac- bishops,' so' that, as ten bishops are held to ' 

, 'tically every land -in the world, gave' direc- b~ the canonical number for the election of 
ti~n to the Historical Section of the Foreign, a primate, the Abyssinian hishops can never ' 
Office to gather together all the material that elect an independent primate of their' own." 
migrt in any possibility be of use. This was (Page 57.) , 

"done, .an? when the war w~s ended, and the "During the last few' decades attempts 
commISSIoners met to arrange the terms of have been made _by the Abyssinian Church 
peace, all this material was at their dis- to .shake i~self free of the Coptic' Churchby 
'posal ready for use. , tt,nIQn wIth the ,Armenian or' Russian 

, This was of course very valuable mate- ' 'Church; but so far their efforts have come', 
rial, and later' it was made public and pub:- to nothing." ) 
'Ii shed under the following title: "Peace . Charles . Scribner's Sons published a book' 
Hand B~oks: Prepared under the Direction In, 1908 by Walter F: Adeney, called "The 
of the Foreign Office". Numbe-r 129 of this Greek and Eastern Churches"., This is con~ 
series is on "Abyssinia". It consists of log s~~ered reli~ble authority. On page' 619 is 
pages, and in the form in ~hich I saw -it, thts paragraph:, ' " . 
it was bound up 'with, several 'other numbers "The Ethiopic canon of Scripture is of" 
in a larger book which was volume XXI of curious interest. It contains several booKs 
the series: It was published in J920, and not 'included. in the canons of the Eastern 
the data ~s therefore, perhaps not over five ,and Western. Catholic Churches. ' The :Old 
years old. The following paragraphs' are T~stat.nent has all the Septuagint books 'ex
taken from this pamphlet: cept Maccabees,i together with the 'Books of 

"The' Empire of, Ethiopia, commonly Enoch, Jubilees IV, Ezra, ,and other 
known' as Abyssinia, lies between 3 degrees, apocryphal writings; and the ,New Testa~ 
and 15 degrees North Latitude and between ment books are recko1.1ed at thirty-five.-
33 degrees and 47 or 48 degrees East Longi-' eigh~ books of the Canoll Law (c~lled ~in-
tude. ,Its total area is estimated at 350,000 odos) being added, to the usual twenty-
.square iniles." {Page L~ , seven." On page 622 are these paragraphs: 

, "The popUlation of. Abyssinia is estimated "They partially observe the Saturday Sab
at from four to eight millions, but there bath, and they continue to practice circum
.arena precise statistics." (Page I I. ) cision, but the ~atter custom, we have seen~ 

, "The chief religions represented in the was too far spread to be attributed to" 
Abyssin!an Empire are (I) Christianity, the influence of Judais,m." "Bread is blessed 

" (2)Mohammedanism, (3) Judaism, and and· distributed at 'all the monasteries and 
(4) many v~rieties of- paganism." (Page churches on the Saturday Sabbaths, on Sun- ~ 
57.) , , ' .- days, and on feast days." , ' 
, "The Abyssinians in general are rigid in This custom of the Abyssinian Church of 
their .observanc~ of the outward forms and observing the Seventh Day Sabbath is\well 
practtces of theIr church. Good churclunen. substantiated and points clearly to the infer
strictly keep about ISO holidays and feast ' ence that the type of Christianity fir:.st in
days, i~c1uding Saturdays, the Jewish Sab- ' troduced into that country practiced the ob:
bath, as well ',as; Sundays, on which every servance 'of the Bible, Sabbath. ·It, is pos
form of· work is forbidden. They fast sible that at the same time, but probably 

) 
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later, ,there~:'c~me,th~' custom of', celebrating books; first chapels; "first-'-evangeti'sts-;"'nrst 
the first:dayof the·' week as. the resurrec- schools; fjrst hospitals.. . . . 
tion 'day.> Weare told by histqrians of the Each church should remember and thank" .' 
Christian Church that these two days were 'Gqd for -its own pioneers. 
.observed I side by side for many years,. one 2. Growtlt : Luke 13 : 18-2L: ' , 
as the Sabbath and the other as the Lord's Praise for spread of gospel into every 
day, and that ,gradually the o~servance of province of China in converts" chapels" 
the Sabbath during the Dark Ages died out, workers, and for the influence of Christian 
and that when, the 'Reformation came on f~ith and ideals, on 'the life and thougltt 
the idea of. the Bible Sabbath, was trans- of the Chinese nation. 
'ferred to Sunday. ' Year Communicants Chinese J¥o,.kers 
\ Now ,it would appear that in Abyssinia 1876 ............... 13,035 .. :............ 674 

d 1889. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37,2P17 ••..••••••.••• ~ 1,657 
the Sabbath has always been obs~rved, an ' '1906 ..............• 178,251 ............... 6,961 
is yet; btlt that the Church ,there has taken . 1920 ............... 366,524 ............... 28~396 

on also the observance of Sunday and about 3 ,Responsibility: Romans I: 14, 15;, 
all the other. church days of Christendom. Matthew 28: 19, 20;' Romans 10-: 13, 14; 

It would be interesting to know what dis-, Luke I~: 48b. " ," 
tinction; if 'any, the Abyssihians make be- Now about one Christian to every 1,300 
tween the Sabbath and Sunday; and ~hether 'people in, China~ ", " , 
'or not there is any difference 'in the customs 'Prayer that each Chiriese Christian may 
of observance, and, if so what they are, and realize full responsipility to spread gospel 
w~3:t ~ the' significance of these differences. in his own place. . , . 

NATIONAL', C"RISTIAN CONFERENCE
SHANGHAI, CHINA 

, InM~y of this year there is to be held in 
Shanghai,· China, a' great "gath~ring knoWn 
as the National Christian Conference .. It 
w,ill ~e attended by delegates from, Home 
Boards in Great Britain and America, by 
representat~ves Qf missions on the field, but 

, largely by delegates from the Chinese Chris
tian' Church~ It will doubtless be the most 
significant Christian ,Conference ever held 

, , in China.' , It is important that every mis
sion holding a place in this China field 
should be represented not only by some of 
its missionaries, but by a foreign delegate 
from hom~. gas' anything been done about 
sendipg such a, delegate -from the Seventh 
Day· Baptist Home i Board' to:"'this Confer-
~re? "~ , ' 

C~mmission~I for' the' Conf~rence 'is con~ 
sidering: ,,' , 

The Present 'State of Christianity, in 
China. ' The following topics have ~een sug
gested for ,prayer for thjs depa~tment of 
the Conference (see "Chinese Recorder" 
for D.ecember). " ' , 

, 1~, Rem.entbrance:. Psalm 44: I, 3' ; Psalm 
I 15: . i; Psalm 126: 2, 3'; I Sam. 7: 12. 

, Praise and, thanksgiving for first mission
aries to China ; first opening ot doors; first 
converts,; first' translations; first tracts and 

'" -: 

4. The Whole Family for G.hrist: Ephe
sians ~: 4; Mark 10: I3-~6. 

CHILDREN IN, CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

1876 1889 1906 1920. 
Girls ........ ., .1,301 !fatal ' 9,929" 60,528 
Boys ........•. 3,602 16,83647,754" 141,142 

£ , ' 

About two men for every woman now 
in the Protestant Church iil China. 'Pray 
especially for the women and children in the 
·homes. M. R.' D. 

• 

CLEAN UP SALE FOR THE CALENDARS 
This is the season of the year for special 

sales., Let us have a Clean Up Sale for,. 
our Calendars. " We printed only 2,500 

copies, and there a~ over 500 yet otihand. 
And there are several of, our larger churches 
that have sent for on,ly a few. Verona has 
sent for more than, well~ let me not be too' 
personal. J3ut, the' smaller churches as a 
rule have made 'far greater use of the Cal-. 
endars th~n have tl]e larger churches. 

Then too, ,not,very many of the lone Sab;. 
bath-keepers have" sent for the Calendars. 
Sure~ we should be able to sell at least 

,2,500. N ow, as' a rule, special sales offer 
the inducements of reduced prices. ,Weare 
not going to de) that. We almost ,feel that' 

. as the supply grows smaller we' should in- ' 
, crease the price. But the price is to be the' 
same, IS cents for' single copies, I2~cents 
in lots of 6 to 24 copies to a si~gle address, 

" 
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'and 10 'cents"itt lots of 25. copies or mote, . "., ',' RUTH AND BENJAMIN:~·.,,', 

all with postage prepaid,'cashto accqiupany, HE HIT ME FIRst : .: 

tli~6::r~n now, let us dean up 'th~entirtNow the daughter of RutlL said unto her 
supply. If you already have a' copy, get . father, 'Daddy, teU',me a stQry. . . .. ' .... 

<...... • • • '. ~ 

, , another and give if to a friend. Use it .as 'And' 'Benjamin stepped awily' from the 
,a' Sabbath tract.' Help us in this matter. radiatGf against whic~ he had been ,leaning, 
. Do'not leave it to someone else to attend' to., for the day ~as' raw'a~d he ha~ iust re- , 
Get at ,it 'yourself, and form, acl~b of 25 turned from the office;' and he laid aside 

,or more and send in,your order. "D(Yit now. the Curious';'Newswhichhe had been read-
Have a part in this Clean Up Sale. ing,'and sat him' down in a bIg chair on 

.' . .' . '" ' the arm of _ which, the -<laughter, of Ruth ... 
, .. 

. THE NEW BUILDING 
perched herself, and ne said.,' . 

. On one of my journeys in the land which 
, On April 9, I856, there c:;J,me ~forethe is called Penn's Woods, on a fine summer 

Commissioner'of Deeds in the City oiN ew day~' I walked from the. little, stone church 
York (See Yea:r Book for 1921, page 21 I) at Hebron tip and over the mountain to the 
the following persons and, 'ackno'1rl,+lged place which ;8 called Crandall Hill. 
that they '.had executed the Certificate of In- And on the way" being w~ry with the up
corpora:tion of the American Sabbath Tract hill path and with the -burden ,of my two 
~ociety-: Nathan V. Hull, Jonathan Crof- traveling bags, r sat' down on a flat stone 
fut, HaIseyH. Baker, Thomas B. Stillman, at the foot of a taU tree by the side of 
and George B. Utter. " ' .', . the path to rest. " 

April 9, 1922, sixty-six years later,' has There was no house near by, nor any open 
been set by/ the Board of ·Directors as the fields. . I., was alone, and about 11le, were 
day on which to hold appropriate services roc~s and trees, and ahove the blue sky and 
of ,dedication· for the building which is to be fleecy clouds.', 
the home of the, Tract Society. This date,And as~ I closed my eyes 'there appeared' 
is the second Sunday in the month, the near me many of the creatures"of the w()ods~ . 
time for the regular meeting of the board. and they were coming' together about a 

It is expected that the building will be stump whereon sat a large black . crow; and 
occupied by the publishing house during the he had a cap on his head and rimmed, spec~ 

, month 'of' March. The present quarters, as tades across his beak, 'and he was" a judge 
, w~l1 as the office of the editor and secretary holding ·court., . 
are to be vacated by April I. The build-' And there were, broug1,1t before him a 
ing is now about complete9. The heating rabbit and a turtle, for . there-had been a 
syst~m is not fully. installed. The painting collision in the woods, and the rabbit and 

, has not yet been done. Electric fixtures are the turtle ~ quarreled, each ~ying -t4at the 
not in place. But it is planned to have the other had been at fault for the accident. . 
moving so arranged that it will not be Then the judge said unto the rabbit, . 
necessary to suspend even for a single week Stand forth now and tell the court how 
any of· the publications~ . thi~ thing .happened. And the rabbit .said, 

Why not recognize this date in all our Your honor, I was on my. way to discover 
churChes by some suitable service. As a what was the cause of the fierce barking 
people vie have looked forward for y~rs of the wolf down in th~ deep ravine'; a~d as 
to the time wh~n we shou'd own' a print- I was going, behold this, turtle got right. in ' 
ing plant. wherein our denominational work my way and ~ripped' me up, and I ,was 
was done. . That time has come.' The front throw~ violently over a rock and against a, 
part of the D.~nominationC1:1 Building, is of tree; and I received a deep, cut' in my. left 
'course not yet a reality. But the piinthlg cheek, and my shoulder is sprained, and the 
plant is an accomplished fact. Let the peo-' fur all along my back is torn. Just look 
pie know about' it. Tell the children. Re.;." at me. 

, joice and be, glad. 'Anq mak~ your arrange- And the judge said; Had it 'Deen ' raining, 
ments for celebrating in somewa.y the day and' was, the path slippery? And the rab-:
ihathas Deen .. appointed,' Sunday, April 9, bit replied, ~ell, a little., 'Then'the ju:dge 
I922~-i.n the afternoon. ,', 'asked,'Did you-have' chains on .your tires, 
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andwete.: thebrake~r~ in' good order? And 'anc~~ .The young, people and children meet 
, the rabbit' answered, I was not going over on'Sabbath afternoon in the . capacity Qf a 

ten miles an hour, and I'had'no time after 'Junigr Christian' Endeavor society. "~hey 
1 saw the' turtle to blow the 'norn. ' are getting valuable train~ng in Christian 

Then "tUrning to- the 'turtle the' judge living and increasing their." knowledge of 
said, Which' way" were you going?'· On the Word of God. . 
which side of 'the road, were '. you? And The Sabbath school is doing good work 

\ the' tur~le . replied, Your honor, ~ . was not in spite of the fact that we can .... not grade 
... going' at all. . In fact~ I was takIng a nap, as closely as efficiency demands. There are' 

~nd l demand from the rabbit damages for but two classes for the children; both using 
di~tttrbing my rest.· graded helps. The Sabbath: school gave a 

, And the judge looked wise, and consulted' Christmas entertainment at, the home '9f the 
with hi~ secretary. the woodchuck, and then superintendent, Mrs. Severance, which was 
said 'Mr .. Rabbit, you ar_e, at fault~, There' pronounced exce,lent by those in attendance~ 
is a~other and a shorter path to the ravine'. in fact it would haye been _ a credit to a 
You had no business on that road anyway. much larger school. 

'And'to the 'other. he said, Mr. Turtle~ The New Year's dinner, was an enjoyable 
you' are at f~ult. You. were sleeping 0t?- a occasion to the forty people who met at' the 
park bench In a, .pubhc place, ~lockadlng hospitable home ot Mr. 'and Mrs. D.~ E. 
the tratp~. I fine, you both. Sherrff Possun1 , Maxson and part~k of the bOWlteous re-
will-,' ,': .: , . \ past prepared by the ladies.' . .., 

At ,this ~pointRuth; who had· been pass- It was not the privilege' of the mission-, 
ing 'in,aI.1~<ol:1.t preparing the .evening-. me:tl, ary to be at home when DoctorPalmborg 
pau~ed'in', her work and satd, ;BeRjamt!1,· visited Gentry, but from reports he is safe' 
what sortor a collision hast thou been tn in saying that her visit was greatly appre
this day? Are you the rabbit or the turtle? ciated and her, vivid cfescription of condi
Tell me 'forthwith. . " ' tions and problems in China increased t~e 

And Betljamin replied, Well, ,my' dear, interest of our peOple'in missionary work" 
whafand if I am· both ? And 'she answered, on that field. 

, . Anyway, I would rather, yo_u were ,both than Conditions were very encouraging at 
neither., Come now, the table is set, let us ,Little Prairie when I visited -that 'field in . 
have~upper .. ' , " ' December., The efficient leadership of Mr. 

, ' and Mrs. C.' C. Van Hom is producing good 

NOTES' -FROM THE SOUTHWEST ' 
A~lthough <the work on' this· field "4uring 

the fall and 'winter is largely' that of con
servation, yet some .items may' be of inter':' 
est to RECORDER readers.' 

,results in that community'; the people· are 
coming int~_ a new' appreciation' of Christian 
,privilege and responsibility. 

ROLr..A J. SEVERANCE, 
. M,issionary for, the ·Southwest. 

.:Gentry, Ark. _ 
" The'little comp'C\ny at -Belzoni, the Rock 

Creek Church, is -loyally ·hol.ding up' the ' 
banner', of truth in· that·' community., 1'he· -There' is a cry out of the, deeps of human 
attendance·at Sabbath school was smaller nature for '" some,-certitu~e beyond present 
than usual during the early fall months ~n possession~ With all the sunlight that floods 

. account of sickness in some of the families, ,th~ earth,. the moonlight and starlight, thick 
but with the coming of the £all rains and darkness encompasses, man's steps, and when 
cooler weather health conditions 'have im- our frail,' ,ignorant, timid ,nature' reaches- cer
proved.' The missionary con~ntles· the tain turns or'modes of eXperience, when the 
montblyvisits, having four preaching ap- ", sky darkens and. storms' lower, - and' the ;. ' 
pointments each time he goes~, earth heaves and· the lights go out,. and the' 
. The interest inreligipusmatters at Gentry clouds· fl! low and l~den and 't~e ~ees .. 
is as' good ," as usual; all ,the. appointme!1ts ~hed theIr. leaves untime~y-then In~~ct-, 
of the church.' are well sustained. Durtng Ively we nse to truths· higher and ·dlV1ner . 
thew'inter the Sabbath~eveprayer ,meetings than those which' concern this inechanical' 

" are held 'atthe homes .with·a good~ attend- ,world.-I. Spar-hawk] ones. 
" ... 

. ~ . 
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, : HOW' CAN ,ART SERVE AMERICA? " 
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DEAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, 'N. Y. 

, Contributing Editor _ " 

Every 'artist who cares and thinks beyond -
the transference of his will to ~ canvas or 
textilejbr' clay or arty othermediuril would 

'like ills .liletime to be' included in, one of 
A MESSAGE TO' THE CHURCHES, the finer epochs of art, and to feel that 

,The Council·(jf Church Boards of Edti- what he is'living'and giving is of mor~ than 
temporary concern. I' think that any of 

~cation in annual session at. 'Ch~cag(j, January us, as we read of the beautiful records 'left 
' 9-10, .desires r to ,lay upon the hearts of all' -'by the Greeks 'or the Italian artists of the 

the members of the Protestant churches of Renaissance or the, guilds 'of . the Gothic 
the United States, the following important periods, fl!el rather wistfully that it would 

, truths~, have been a pleasure to have taken a meek 
1. The cause of Christian Education is or a mighty part, as the case might have 

fundamental to the maintenance and ext en- been, in the co-operation which produced so 
sion of the work of the Christian Church deathless a result Various phases of that 
at home and 'abroad. life may not have weig4ed more or as much 

2. "When the man's got-all's got." as our present _existence. But, recorded or 
Trained leaders are essential to the rea:liia- unrecorded, sordid or colorful as' life was, 
tion 'of the Christian program. Christian one envies the giants in those days who 

'education is concerned with the, training of made, the shining highway along which we 
the leaders and of all' who co-operate in' pass when we travel in Europe or read their 

records. 
the work of th~ kingdom. The success of , How about the, giants ,of today, those 

',home and- toreign missions and of all other 'not professionally concerned with "the dia
enterprises of the church admittedly depends 'mond,. though,as good Americans, they 
upon the success of Christian education. , are, intimate with it? ' And what are' the 

3~ Wllile these truths are generally ad- chances for such an epoch of art as we de-
mitted hy leaders of all the churches they sire? There are giants who are givi'ng dis

'have not ye~ come to the cons~iousnessof !inct,ion to the architecture, sc~ture" paint:
,the entire membership as is _ evidenced by lng and crafts of our country1nd we are 
"the -fact that, while gifts for education in proud of the ,record they are making, al-
general have been greatly multiplied, the though, ' when' all is said, we can not tell 
increase in the gifts of the church for edu- how long-lived, by measure of generations, 
cation under the 'quspices of the c~urch their. 'work will b~: 'We can only judge 

'has not kept pace with its increase of gifts it ,by our present idealism and our present 
for other philanthropic and benevolent en~ reasoning power and trust that it will stand 

'" terprises.. in years of other' achievement.. These in-
4· In view of the situation thus briefly dividual giants, however, are not numero~s 

'outlined, the Council of Church Boards of enough and do not represent this. nation 
. EduCation urges the leaders of the churches sufficiently to give their work a natiqnal 
so to increase the budgets allotted to 'edu- as well as iridividual significance. 

, cational interests as to enable them to meet A national art is conceivably i!l1possible 
their inc'reasing opportunities and require.. of- achievement in 1 these times and' in so 

, ,ments. It also earnestly calls upon the large a nation~ There are severalteasons 
members of all the churches to give them.. for this difficulty. 
selves in prayer and devoted, activity to a First, ,because of 'the complexities of life, 
nation-wide effort for the purpose of ~n- we are. not united in thought as ;a nation, 

,dowing and supporting their educational in .. , except in a great and immediate' biuse. 
stitutions and agencies, to the end that. a Some measure of unity in the mind of a 

, sUffiCient number of trained leaders may be nation is, necessary. for the co-ordination 
'provided 'for the ~uilding of the, kingdom 'of"its artistic life. , 

,', ·of God. A second reason is that modern mechan-
• 

~ . '.... . .'~' ': 

. , 

ieal: equipment makes Otlr surroundIngs' too 
r'eady-made for us to keep in general tlre 
itige~uity .w.hic~ 'is'a requir~ent of ex
tremely dIstInctIve work. The, few are de
signing· ,machinery, 'results o~ wh!ch the' 

,many' accept in very effortless, fashion. If 
they are' not on inthnate terms with prod~c
tiOft, it .is small wonder that they ar~ not 
concerned greatly with: the artistic' quality 
of that production. Design.and color can be 
sensitively planned in mechanically made 
products. Work of veyy hi~h s~ndard .may 
be produced.' It requires IngenIOUS m~nds,' 
however, to recognize,'the advantages a~d 
limitatIons of machinery" And' they' should 
be understood just' as a fine craftsman un
derstands his clay or metal and uses it only 

, in' the way which best suits its beauty and 
its limitations. The American public is sat,. 
isfied or is compelled to let lesser minds 
design their utilities. Generally ~~king, 
the splendid machinery of today provides us 
with ,surroundings exceedingly efficient but 
still inferior artisti~lly. And 'as,a nation we 
thoughtlessly accept such-products. ' ',' 

The third' reason for an unrealized na
tional art is 'that we are not isolated. ISb
lation has always been a factor in national 
artistic distinction. Nations free from con
tact· with others' nations have shown fine 
artistic development. Peru,' before, the 
Spanish invasion, was a strong\example of 

. this. The conditions' under which a small 
group with high ideals attalQsfreedom of 
expression" are 'those where individuality 
blossoms, and in art, given th~ creative 
power with which to build, this is Utopia.' 

Dean 'Fitsworth spoke, not long ago of 
the "intangible Alfred' spirie'. 'I _ believe 
it is' in part the close knitting of interests 
and a certain self~denial which makes of, 
so many liv~s of the spint here an individual 
spirit. So it is with a small isolated nation. 
Those who think originally impress thei~ 
thoughts upon the few instead of being 
hidden, in the mass. . . Some ':of the l1ecessi
ties of life 'are perforce, to be made by 
membets of the group, and there creative' 
thought and practicality, are combined. Life 
is simpler because 'free from .irivasion, and 
growth in this' way, to a certain degree, is 
stimulated. ,. At. present, in this~nation, all 
the '~orld is' accessible, in reading matter, ' 
even if we--can not, travel. And we are in
corporating a' largely varying 'segment of 
the rest of the world into this nation. Just 

, as, childre,n ,by:the ',average training loSe th~ 
fine decoiitive sense with which ' they are 
born,~c( it is impossible' to' keep purity of 
rada~ ~xpression ~n~er' su~h. rapidly mC?v.i~ 
condItIons. Nor IS the fUSIon of so many 
races 'likely to be sufficiently complete' to 
produce a new composite individuality .. , ' 

For these and ' other reasons a, natIonal 
American art will be difficult of achieve
ment. Why will it be of 'value? Because' 
it is cone of the important sides of our 1:13."'. ' 
tion'l character which needs development 
in order that the country's strength' may be 
of ,sufficient caliber to play the, role we 
desire for it~ In no way does a nation 
leave a clearer record of 'its life than in J its 
art. , This, is shown wherever, we look for it 
in the past.N ot only resthetic b?t human ' 
achievement and failures are'terribly clearly. 
shown. The lack of. thought in Egyptia~ 
simplicity, the beautifully intellectual.life of 
Greece, the Italian' Renaissa~ce,-intellec~ 
tual but spiritually 'restless,-the emotional, 
passionate Arabian career, the democracy ,of 
Gothic Guilds,-all have t4eir clear record 
for us today. And we are goi~ on, as they 
have 'done, recording inevitably weakness 
and' strength. ! , \ , '\ - , ' 

If we"are careless of our civicsurround~ 
ings or' our own households,if ,we,let slip 
,the creative ability of our newer ci1tizens and' 
allow their spontaneiur to· grow· drab from 
·lack of recognition or -from inferior train~ , , 
ing; if men of artistic strength are forced; -
for reasons of economy, into business rather 

. than 'into' professional careers; 'we may be 
sure that aU' of these weakti~ses are being 
regi~tered and will tell their certain 'story 
in the future: And inversely, if our work ... 
ers in the i(arts can be recognized, encour-:-" 
aged, and increased, and our, surroundings 
thoughtfully and more or less -, unifiedly im
proved by a national .interest, we are on 
the upward trend. ' I 

, , It is difficult to catch the trend of the arts 
iii order to judge them relatively as they 
should· be judged, with each other, with c6n
,temporary work of otller na'tions, _ with the, 
past. ' It is necessary to make a· survey" of 
such' large 'exhibitions, local and, inter~a
tional, as are held through the year, and of 
workshops, and studios"and of the minds 
behind it all. Beside that, one has only 
the, resumes' of critics on which to depend; 
for it seems seldom that artists ,themselves 
speak in' any public sense of their work; 

\ 
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There haS been"a reeentarticle on' our mod- is exactly adapted to 'its' purpose is goodly'·~ .. 
ern 'architectUre by C.Matlack Price' who, Submitted .to this test, onecan~not say how 
among other things, is edi~or of one of our much of this nation~s present day art. W9Uld 
art magazines, and I like to think that the . fall, how' great a part of our- surroundings 
other arts ~re· developing as soundly as, hebe marked as lies. This would not be the 
represents, 'our architecture to be devel- only test, but ,it isa 'fundamental one never
oping. .He says, "It is a period of archi- theless./ I. believe it ~is 'in part because of 
tectural sanity combined with architectural this that the' ultra modern painters of' today 
ingenuity and 'a 'rema!kable degree of con- 'cause' the, publ~c mental anguish.,' While 
sisten'cY." These are interesting qualifica- their creative ability may" be very true and 
tions.' They, undoubtedly characterize' the sensitive according ,to necessary' res~hetic 
American business and professional: man. laws, ,they are not tying it to a material 
And in' art, if ,added to the necessary spirit-· which must of necessity make it structural. 
nal qualifications, they afford a velY strong If' they were, I feel'that many of their 
foundation .. Taking Mr. -'Price's article as thoughts would be' intelligible, where now 
sound, we find that our architects are tnak- they seem to be, unrelated to human needs. 
ingdistinction for the United States. Let· There is no '''reasoned basis". To make a 

'us see of what this distinction consists., . thing goodly by means of exactly adapt
Lisle March Phillips has written a book ing, it to' its purpose requires the develop

, called "Art and Environment" in which he tilent of'ingenuity in a man. His, wits. are 
-bas ,sought to show the huma~ interest sharpened by n~cessity, and- with.an artist 

rather tl:tan the resthetic significance of the the, quality of his decoration echoes the in-
'art of nations of the past. Not every period genuity which he has had to stress. This 
achieved any .cesthetic interest1 but all are, is what is happening with our architects. 
humanly interesting. In his book, he deals 'As an illustration, there are two classes 
with architecture because he says, "Architec- of problems for the ,present day architect, ' 
trire, being the tbost broadly' human of the . ,one class analogous to the problems of the 
arts is the richest in human character. 'In past and one class without any previous 
its coming and going across the world stage, 'parallel.. The' first group. contains the 
each race is represented by its: own style church, school, college~ memorial, etc. ,The 

'.of building, 'and these' styles' are, so patently' second group contains the immense railroad . 
the personification of social characteristics terminal, hotel and' tall office building. In 
that they themselves in their ~ntagonisms the first group where, the problem -has been 
and alliances seem to possess, it living iri- solved s~ccessfully in the past, it is a matter 
,4ividuality., Even of the issues 9f' stich only of the architect's' knowledge of his 

, struggles' and; of the degrees in which each, subject, technical k~owledge, and good 
human element survived and influenced the taste.' There is seldom a call upon his in
rest, the record is faithfully kept by suc-' genuity, merely upon his sensitive~ess' as 
ceeding architecture in the blending of the to the fitness of things. In the second class 

, ,structural traits proper to each race." his ,ingenuity i~ tesf~ severe,ly. Either ~e 
Then if our architects, representatives of must work out his problem on newarchl

our country~ are making thenation,!-l char- tectural terms, or he must. design his office 
acteristics of: sanity·' and ingenuity an or- building in terms, for instance, ofa Gothic 
ganic part of our public buildings, ,in what cathedral, or his railroad terminal in, terms 
. way are they doing it? The label is _ not of, classic architecture. The reason, of 
enough . without some insight, into, what coutse, for these ,distinctions' is that the 
makes the label sincere. Mr. Price goes on . tall building" with very small gr~und'. ar~, 
to say) "'Architecture may be called the requires a style in which the' v~rtlcalltne IS 
most authoritative of -the arts because, it held,and the 'terminal, one in which. hori
is' the most thoroughly reasoned, dependingzontal' growth is maintained, because of the 
less upon individual caprice than upon its hordes ,of people who are to occupy it. If 
reasoned bases. Vision imparts nobili!y to these buildings are. not done .in terms of 

" a building, but beneath the vision there must Gothic' or Classic architecture, or some.Qther 
be that reasoned basis, 'a thing' as unassai~-" period of, the past, ~they must take new form. 

,; able as a proposition in Euclid.", And if they are ~.rried" out in the Gothic 
~There is an old rule -thatU~nything ,.that or ~Iassic ~~er, ,they still have~proble~~ 

.. 
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-' ,- , ' d .' hO h> 'G' ·t'h ' ma'ke::it ·strucfutaf by': ; making' "it~~tme':tofiife" ,. o£,structute:,and" eSlgn' w Ie ,'nO' 0 '~r 
Gre'ek' ever':facedili·his 'day: . ' and true, t9 beauty's laws._· , ", .;';:, 

, : Of->this latter class, butldlngS such as .~: F or"~h:~~~cuiptor there:i~ :Jiked material .. " 
thePenrisylvania' st~tiori in . New Yor~:~re . For the teacher of art there is the pro~le~ 
examples.Th~s building' was based ,In Its . (again, a- structural~ one) of . contr~~ing~·,Jtis 
part 'relations~lp: ott the Baths of, Caracalla instruction SO ·~tl1at ;jhe public needs and 
in Rome and It ,has been developed accord- . public enthusiasm, are considered -and' suc- . 
ing to the needs' of i~s. m6d~r~ p~oblem, cessfu~ly .. m~t. '. .'Yh'lt.~v:er ,his line .of ,.wo~~~ 
without Jessenitig the·-orlgtnal d.,!s~ll~ctlon of, each artist' 'must have, -a,. "reasoned baSIS 
the style. . The 'Y oolwo~th budding, 'de- - for any progressive,\Vork. ",: ' . ~ " ' ....' 
signed. by Cass, ~db~rt, ,lJ another strong , Any man who considers art·'a .matter 'of, 
'example ,of thear~hlt~ct s resourcef.ulness. addition to the surface of life, ~n' inorga~c 
Mr. Price says of ' It, The sheer height .~f thing which,only a few idealists may under
its vertical' lines, ,if, unbroken" would In- ,stand, impedes progress. So also. doeS any 
evitably create optical distress, but !h~. ~r- artist who is not living and working in ~sti.ch • 
chitect,with true grasp of the p~slbihtt~s a, way as to., reflect these same characteristics ' 
of the style in which he was w~rklng, ubl- of 'sanity, .ingenuity, consistency. One "of 
ized the Gothic device of .conbnuo~s ~a- ,the "finest citizens we have; whether he is' 

. ceried canopies to relieve - the v~rtlcahty. artist, or business man, is the man whose 
Lines' of 'shadow, ,·of broken, lrre~lar life is governed py theseand by the spiritual 
shadow were .needed ,as a part of the deSign vision which makes his individuality glowing' 
and were masterfully contrived." . This is, or merely clear, according torus strengtl). 
not imitation of older work ;'rather, It echoes When we have a sufficient number 'of these' 
the spirit of our modern life.. ~he deta.il citizens, sufficiently interested 'in aJit as a 
of such a bllilding is not apphqued. It IS necessity to, the national strength, we shall 

, organic, as ,entirely strtictu~al. as an~?f have an art national in the true sense, one' 
the girders to 'which the budding owes Its 'made by those gifted, with crea!ive power, 

t 'whose work js an 'essential part of and in-suppor .. " .. ' - .1.' " , 
The Bush terminal, and Cunard BUI ding, spired by the national existence. 

both of New York, are other: examples ~£ 
'this., There is also a grqup of. young ar~hl
tects in: the ,Middle West, the Amef1~an 
SeceSSIonists, so called, who are attempting' 

, • r architectitre which owes nothing to. prece-
dent but these are not yet 'established in 
Mr. "Price's mind as being entirely success~ 

,ful. ' .. " ' 
, , This is a one-sided glimpse of our mo~ern 

United' States,. but it seems to contaIn a 
promise which, howevet:, must be fo!lowed 
in other lities·· of art by equal reasoning' on 
the artist's part,: and by equal's~pport on 
the part of that s~all ~oup w~lch ba~ks 
'such architects and by the natlo~ whIch 
claims them. ' 

These' architectural probl~ms are. mam
moth. They are visible ~nes, exc.epttonally 
solved~" They have been ,solved In suc~ 'a 
way-, as' to hold the attention -of the nation, 
'and ,t~. take~ a 'unique place in thewor1?'s 
artistic product. They are representatIve 
of, 0111y ,one' side' of. o~r a~t. . But ~~r. t~e 
painter also; there IS Infin~te m~terlal, ~.?r 
the ·use'of' his. resourcefulness. ,HIs matenal 
may be Jound in,the,'mor.e ~~lo!fulpa~s·.of' 
life in this ~ountry,' and . hiS pr~blem IS tt? 

, . f; 

IF YOU AND I 
If:you wpu~d smile 'a 'little more 

And I would kinder be; . 
, If you would' stop to think before 

You speak of faults you see; 
, . If I wo'uld show more patience" .too, , 

" With all with whom I'm hurled, 
'The'n I would helIr-and' so would you , 

To make' a better world. 

I(yol.l would cheer your neighbormore. 
, And I'dencour:age mine; , ' 
'If you would linger at his ~oor _ . ' 

To'say his work is fine, '. ' 
And I wouldt.. stop to help. hIm wgen 
, His . lips in frowns are curled; I 

, ' Both you and I'd be help-ing then 
To make' a bette'r world. , , 

But just as long as you keep still -
. And plot your selfish way;,~ , "" 
And I rush on, and heedless ~tll ~ 

The kind wor,ds, I could say; 

".' - .. 

_ While you and I refuse to smile 
And keep our gay flags furled; 

. Some one will grumble all the while ' ".' 
,That ifs a gloomy world. -S~lected: 

. "The· grace of God makes ~3.ints ,-ouf of: " 
sinners and sons out of rebels. . - .. . 

t 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLBY. MILTON. WIS. 

ContrlbutJnc Editor-

SOME MISSIONARY BEATITUDES 
(1) _ Bless~d ~re missi~na~es of the Gospel, 

for to them 15 given the pt"Otnlse of the presence -
of Cbrist (IMatt. 28: -19, 20). ~_ 

(2) Blessed are the sowers of the Word of 
~' for they shall abundantly rejoice (Psa. 126: 

(3) .. Blessed are· thOse who tum many to 
righteOusness, for- they shall shine forever (Dan. 

-12: 3). . 
( 4) . Blessed are they' who spend themselves 

in helpful service anlongst the needy, for they 
shall ~ave the benediction _of the King (Matt. 
25: 34-36). \. 
_ .. (5) - ~'1essed are the intercessors, for they 
have the: assurance that their prayers are answer-

,- ed (John 14: 13, 14).-
( 6) Blessed are those -who give to help for

ward the kingdom of God, for these have the 
approval of the Savior (Acts 20: 35). -
_ (7) Blessed' are they who give up loved ones 

for the service of Christ, for -tIrey shall _ have 
eternal compens-ations (Matt. 19: 29). : 

-(8) Blessed are those who are obedient to 
-God, for they shall forever dwell with God (Rev. 
22: 14). 

(9) 'Blessed are those who are persecuted for 
the sake of Christ,for great is their reward (Matt. 
5: 10-12). 

(-10) Blessed are the faithful servants of 
Christ, for they shall enter into the A'oy of the 

r Lord (Matt. 25: 21, 23). / 
-Adapted from Rev. Kindred Smith. 

SERVICE WITH LIFE 
,MRS. A. _ S/ BROWN' ._ 

,The little church on the corner was not 
a.n attractive place,that July morning. 
There were no art-glass -windows to soften 
t~e bright sunlight, no cushioned pews, no 

,- '\ rIch carpet, or deep-toned organ; instead 
o~y the pla,it:test of fur~ishings, and a man 
WIth a message. But the house was well 
filled, and after a few minutes no one 
seemed concerned about the intense heat or 
other discomforts .. 

As th~ ,preacher r'ose to speak, the thought 
flashed through his mind that this was a 
most inopportune time for the message. he' 
brought. ,Hot weather was no time- to enlist 
men for great undertakings, or inspire'them, 
-with high ideals. His thoughts had occu
pied . him so cOtJlpletely that he could not 
tell whether lie· had even read the text 

aright. -- ~e,~too(l ~.' mom~nt. i~' silctnce,.then 
read agaIn, I beseech you, therefore; breth
ren, by the nlercies of God, -that ye-- present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able, ~tnto _ qod which is your reasonable 
service~'~ No more familiar pass~e in the 
whole bOok, yet even as he read; It came to 
the people with new force. 
_ "N.D b~~ntofferings a!"e required today,", 

he saId. The call now IS not for the blood 
of bulls, and goats and the, ashes of an 
hei fer, but for a living -sacrifice. Ordi. 
nancesand offerings, forms and ceremonles, 
will ~9t I meet the -requirement. N one of 
these ~n take the place, 9f -the body, theJife 
for whIch God ,asks~ We are accustomed 
to. t~ink -,?f pr~~chers, -and more especially 
mISSIonarIes, . gIVIng themselves. \Ve expect 

,thenl to dedIcate themselves, all they have 
and are and may_ become, to the service of 
God. Nothing less would satisfy us'. They 
are set apart with impressive ceremonies; 
and that is righ~. I would thtft in every 
church in the land today there might be 
young men and women so ordained-. I 
would that I 'might cause you ·to heat the 
imperative call for~ young people, for your 
young people, to carry the gospel into all 
lands. Never before in the history of the 
world have 'opportunities so many, open 
-doors so effectual, been presented to th~ 
people of God'. Never before were the(e so 
many calls -for workers, for the best the 
churches and schools can supply.' And these 
opportunities will not wait; it is now' or 
riot. at all, in many cases. 'The, -situation, 
demands an immediacy of action which, be
fore God, we can- not ignore.' The condi
tions- demand 'that we pOur into those far 
lands every reserve force in Christendom'. 
- "Yes, brethren, we need missionaries and 

-we nee.d preachers, hundreds of them, a thou-
~and in the next four years; are you pray
Ing for that? _ But just as surely we need 

- fathers and mothers al;1d people in all the 
walks of life, who take their orders from 
God. The call to serVice, service with life 
with strength: thought, time, possessions, i~ 
for us who stay at home as much as 'for 
those who go. -Consecrated --, lives are 

-needed -here, as in those, other -lands, 
for here . those great souls -who _ go' 

-af!lr. __ must-be made; inspired_by_our
mISSIon as 'we expect those sent out ones to 
be to theirs? -When we are,. there will be -no 
deficits _ -in missionary treasuries sQ--Iong-as 

0.-' ", 
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we Ii~e '-jn co~fort. No, my friends, Paul India. and leave my own people uns:vect. 
was -not'w~~ting _to missionaries,nor to You know father and mother' and brother 
preachers, . but- to the church, when he said, _ do not attend church. I tried to get broth~r 
'1 bes,eech you, brethren, that yepresent' to come ,to Sabbath school, but he ~ys .It 
your hodiesa living sacrifice.' Are ~ou has not. helpt!d nle m~ch, that I get cross -
content to. devote yourselves to the httle -- about thIngs I do not hke to do, the -same as 
things of life, when you ought to be work- ever.'-
ing with, the eternal God to save a world? " 'Even Christ pleased not himself,' I re
On whom .can he rely for this great work, if . ll1inded her. -'You ·are anxious to serve himt 
not upon those who have known the benefits but how can you, except by doing _ '~or -
of Christianity all their ljy.ts, and have allied others.' 
themselves with his chGrch?" . _' - "'Do you think he counts the everyday 

Forgetting his -doubts~the preacher spoke honle duties,' Mrs. Andrews?' 
with.all his accustomed earnestness, and an "'Why not, if .that is where we are 

-inte-nse _ desire' to lead his people -into -the needed? And you know he counts those 
(, nlor~ abundant .life; he even dared to hope greatest who serve most'" 

that ~here might be one missionary among "If all Christians," Mrs. Andrews said 
them. But in respop.se ~o the invitation, afterwards, "could get the idea of service 
one young girl, alone, came down the aisle. that took possession of Hortense, some 
She was plain-~ookjng, and -, small, and a -wonderful changes would take place in Qur 
stranger,' and probably, he thought, had homes and churches -and communities." 

_ little idea of the meaning of the step she Within a year we saw her father and 
had taken. Noone knew, of the disappoint- , mother received into the church, and we aU 
l11entthat filled his heart, nor· did he -sus- -- rej oiced together,. ' . 
pectwhat_was in the -mind of this young But the joys and sorro~s of life often 
girl, or theJad over against the wall. Boy- crowd upon each other: Ho~tense scarcely 
like, he· had- given no sign ,while he drank had time to, realize this first· great joy of 
in . the', words of the speaker and said to her Christian life i bejDre she _ was called to 

-hitnself, "Will it ever be possible? Oh, if face grievous' disappointment. There are 
I might some day preach like that." - young people to whom the necessity of 
. The preacher. thought the seed had fallen leaving sch~l would bring little regret,. but 
Into barren 'soIl, for he had- not learned to Hortense It meant the complete readJust
that the most fruitful field in all'the world mentof her life plans.. Then followed 
in which to plant' a bjg idea is the heart. months of ill' health in a strange city, in un-
-of a child. . congenial surroundings, but there was no _ 

'Already in the soul of this-little girl a complaining, and I, alone, knew why her 
. great ;1mbitio~ had taken root; but no one \ disappointment was' s? k~;n. . 

knew. and aSIde from Mrs. Andrews .and In one letter she saId,_ It seems a strange 
her class of _ girls,- -she passed unnoticed. thing that there should be a city in the 
'-'But I could not help but notice/' ¥rs. United States wh~re" Christi~ns are not 
Andrews said, "kfter .looking a few tt.in- wanted, and espeCIally that It should be 
utes into those big brown eyes so intently here where they are so much needed. But, 
fixed upon my face, I knew that this new stranger still, therear~Christian people here 
p~pil was no ordinary girl, but one who ~ho seem to be af~aId_some one will find 
would demand from me, even then, the best It out. I was adVIsed not to attend our -
that I could give-perhaps more. We soon church, because it is so small. That seems 
became close ,friends and I was surprised to be a good reason why I should go, and 
at the clearness of her ideas of Christian help a little if I can." _ 
duty. When she told me that she-expected t She caine hOllle at leng:th, with health .im
to be a medical missionary, I reminded her proved and a se~ret hope that she mtght 
that she was planning.a long way ahead. 'I enter school agaIn. But God· had oth~r 
know,' she said, 'It will be almost ten years' plans for her. The. ?rother w~o wo?ld 
before, I can be ready, but, then, there is- haven<:>ne of h~r r~hgton was un~ergolng 
nothing I enjoy so much as school. ' _ treatment for hlp dIsease and loo~ng for--

"'And 'she continued with some- hesita~ ward to months of confinement and suffer- -
tion, ·'1 : ~an not very -w~1l go to China or ing. -Her mother wa~r not strong, so ~mme-

'. o ,'. -
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diately she 'put ,aside her own plans and 
gave "herself to' whatever might -contribute 
'to his comfort or pleasure. " " , 
-, 'It, was no easy task she, had undertaken 
for 'the brother had, many tebelliotts days: 
On' one .of these occasions he said to her , 
"I tell you, it's pretty tough to lie here 
,a~d not be able to go to school 'or do any-· 
thIng you want to do." Then after a pause 

, ,he continued, "A ,nlan just has to have an 
education! to amount to, -anything. Of 
course," he added,' '~you are disappointed, 

'too, I suppose, but .it's different with a' 
girl, not sO much depending on it." 
, "Perhaps, nJlt," she replied slowly, "but 

-all mJ: plans ,for the future hung ott an 
educatton." -, 
. "What were they?" he inquired with new 
Interest. ' 
, ."1. had set tny heart on being a medical 

mISSIonary." _ 
"Whew! !fhat sounds pretty big. 1 did 

, not suppose girls wanted. such hard jobs. 
, , O~" well, there, are plenty of men doctors~" 

There are not plenty for the heathen 
lands, and if ~ there were, they would do the" 
women no good. Almost all the, time some ' 
of the -hospita,Is over there are closed' be
cause' there ,is no doctor to take charge." 

He pondered her words for some time ' 
then, spoke. suddenly. "Do jou really think, 
the' need IS very great? I would Jike to 
rea~ something' about it. I' don't know . 
much ·about t~e people on the other side ~ 
the world, I guess." , _ " . 

,The sister was delighted, and soo~ ,pro
cured books and papers. One day he inter- ' 

,r;tpted ,as she was .reading aloud. ,"Say, 
I ve concluded that 'I'm not so bad off as 
those Chinese girls, anyway. ' I expect to be 
better, but there is not much hope~or them. 
And I am more thankful than I ever was 
before that I was born 'in AmeriCa instead 
of Asia." 

"They do need missionaries and the, doc
tors, though, even worse than we thought. 
Perhqps I can be -a' ~urse; they must be 

, needed too'" . , " , • , ' t 

,"Well, I am sorry for you, if you under-
, 'take that." , " 

- - ' 

, I~ 'co,!rse of time the family moved to 
CahfornIa, and save' for an occasional letter 
I "knew, little' about, them.· Hortense did, 

" write that she h~d offered herself as a nurse 
for India, buf die board felt'that on account 

• 

of ,per healthsheshdtild' not go to,:,that 
country. _ : 

-Kriowingttnder ~hat difficulties she 'had ' 
taken her training, I wondered how she 
would bear this fresh discouragement. I 
was' gl~" ,therefore, when the opportunity 
came t6, see her and learn the facts ; but 
I was 'not prepared for what I saw, even 
,though I have long believed that what we 
are is usually written upon our faces. The 
brown eyes and softly waving hair belonged 
to Hortense, but-then the words' of Paul 
c-ame to mind, "Be not conformed to this 
~~r1d, but -be J:etransformed.by the renew
lng -of your mInds. No, need to ask :about 
her ideals-I knew already. She was cer-' 
tainly dwelling in the higher altitudes. 

And when I learned of the service ren
dered- by this frail young woman, in spite 
of discouragemepts and handicaps, -I bowed 
my head in shame and humiliation, not alone 
for myself~ but for many others who, like', 
me, have had the -health, education, and oft
times -the mon~y, that were denied her,' yet 
have done so lIttle for the Master whom we 
profess to serve. ' 
" , "Were, you greatly ,disappointed· in ~ not 
being able to go to India?" I -asked her. 

"Yes, not because there is 'not plenty' of 
work to do here, but there aremgte ,here 
tO'do it. ' Yet it seems to me very important 
,!harwe Christianize ,America before pagan
Ism, becomes any strong~r. Did I tell you ' 
that ,brqther has gone to China? ' That 
almost 'makes me content to stay here." 

"And, your nurse's trainiug?" I suggested. 
"Has been'very ,use'ful," she said. "Oh, ~ 

Mrs. Andrews, the, poor babies,!, If, you 
could only see them, white and black, Irish 
and Japane~e-, they all need help !". '-.0, ' 

I determIned to :visit that section where 
she had served as nUrse, and see for my
self. I asked a inotherabout the' nurse. 
"Nurse Hortense, is it? an' may the 'saints 
preserve her! Would I be forgettin' an 
anrel that tQok care9f mes~1f an' me baby, 
an brought the docther whIn the-re was no 
money to pay ? Nor was that all' for didn't 
she clane up me old house with her own 

, little hands?· Shure, she's ablessin' to the 
poor folk. We're' not f~rgettin' her." And 
so from o~e arid another I heard the story, 
the babies she ha.d" nursed back to, health, 
the children'she had- taught to care for them, 
the tnothers who had learned tromher to 
prepare suitable food for their families the 

, . , -
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pe9ple who -had receiv~d instruction, con" posed bill for the regulation 'of 'opium traffic. 
,cerning~ the care of tuberculosis" the con- ,It was voted to request, a copy of, the pro- . 
tinualfight a.gainst, dirt and disease, and I posed bill{ before ''taking further action. . 
marveled. ~ The fourth letter from the same commit-

"Surely," I said to her, "this' is a 'very tee asked for representation from oqr Board 
important work." ,at a nleetingto be held in New York City~' 
, "It is important,'~sheanswered quietly, March 2-3, for 'the purpose of Missionary 
"bttt I found sOinething that to me ,seemed Education. The letter was referred to Sec
still more necessary. .I could only touch retary Edwin Shaw. 
the outer edge of the work in this place, t~ 
say notlLing of all- the other towris. The An interesting letter was read, from Flor-
greater nee~ for' my little time is to multi_ ence Duryea of the Near' East Commission. 
ply the workers. That is 'why' I orga¢zed Two letters were received. from Mrs. T. 
the Mission Circle and have spent so much -J. Van ,Horn, Verona, N. Y., concerning 
time <with ~he girls. It takes a good deal the proposed progranl' of the Woman's 
of patience and prayer. and even more per- Board for the next GeneralConference.
sistence to develop a gro~p of girls who' The Board voted to send to Mrs. Van 
have ,no' interest in missions into active ,Hor!1 $15 to help, defray' expenses in. prep:. 
workers, but it is well worth while. Girls arabon for the Conference program. " 

, wil1 do and endure a great deal 'when they A letter was read from Secretary Edwin 
have seen the vision." , Shaw relative to the Foreign Missions COn-' 

\Vith' all her other work,r Hortense had ference recently held at Atlantic <;ity, N': J. 
been a homekeeper for _,some years, and I ' Voted that, we send $20' to Mrs.' D. H. 
found ,there a charming hospitality, that in- Davis to defray her expenses as our 'dele
eluded' not only her own friends, but, her '-,gate to the Foreign Missions Conference. 
brQth~r's, also high school boys ancJ girls, -' Minutes of the meeting ,were read and 
to, whom -she gave generously of time" and approved.., "i > ,', ',_ \ , , , 

strength.-Missionary Tidings~-.. Adjourtioo'to meet with Mrs. L. M: Bab-

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
The, Woman's Executive 'Board met on 

February 7,' at .the parsonage at" ,Milton 
,Junctiori~ with Mrs. E. D. ,Van Horn. 
Those in attendance were Mrs. West, Mrs. 
A. ~. Crandall, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. 
G. E~ Crosley, Mrs. E. M~ Holston" Mrs. 
H~N. Jordan, 'Mrs. Van Horn. ' 

Mrs. ' West' led the devotional' service, 
reading a Part of ... John IS, C!nd Mrs. Van 
Hortl offered prayer. ,.' .', " '1 

Minutes of the last ineeting were read. } 
Mrs. Whitford read the Treasurer's, re

port for January. Total receipts 'for the 
month were $557.1-2; disbursements, $50. 

, cock in March. I 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 
, President. 
MRS. E.- D. VAN HORN, . 

. Recording Secretary. 

DAYTONA,FLORIDA 
Seventh Day Baptists, who are planning 

to spend the winter in-Florida,. and who 
will be in, Daytona, are cordially invited to 
attend the' Sabbath services and the Sab
bath school which are,' through the cour
tesy of the Congregational Society, being 

. held i~ their church building; also the 
_Friday, night meetings' which, are held at 
the several homes of members. 

The repo-rt was adopted.' . 
A letter fromMrs.C. C. Van Horn" "Search me, 0 God, search me and know my 

Tichnor,' Ark., brings the encouraging news heart, 
of the organization, of aLadi~s' Aid Society . 'Try me, and prove me in the hidden pad; 
in the Little' Pi-aide Church. Clean§e me and make, me holy, as thou. art, 

, And lead me in the, way everlasting. 
Two letters were received from the Com-

mittee" of Reference and Counsel, concern- "Lead me, lead me, lead me in the' way ever- -\ 
ing the' report of the Foreign" Missions COn- lasting; , ' 
ference. It was voted to order four copies Keep me fro,m the things' that wither and 

f h· ' , A h I £ h "decay;. ,', 
'0 t ,IS, report. ,not er etter rom' te Give to me the things that can not pass away,: . 
sa~e committee asked support .for a· prer And lea'd me in the way everlasting." , 

"' ....... , ...... ' 
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~MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
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Contributing Editor . 

BETTER HOME LIFE 

'. 
SOM£. T~OUG:HTS', to .,coNsIDER.:> .. 

. I. What are thecharatt~t~;ofthe";differ~ 
ent members ofa' family? .:~':,. i .. 

'. , (a) Get acquainted with yourself. CuI..; 
tivate thCJ.t neglected conscience' of yours .. 

(b) Wow can we make a better: home 
. life 'for mother, father, brother, sister? . 
.' .. II. :What~ is nleant by a wealthy ho~e·? 

. . III. What' part does self-control play in' 
, MRS. GEORGIA HOWARD better home' life? '. '. . ... ' 

.' 'Chrlstian 'Endeavor Topic for Sabbath DaT, . IV. What is the general . atmosphere of 
March 4, 1922·, .. an . ideal honle? . '. ':'" .' 
DAILY READINGS .' (~) I Goo~ .musiC· play~ a·bigpart·-in~$tioth.i· 

Sunday-More love' (1 John 3: 14-18) ing tired nerves.'· ... :;.... ... ,<;;~::,.,.~.:. '. 
Monday--lVfure couI"!esy (1 Pet. 3: 8-12) '. / ' (b) A low voice: a:n'dquiet~~t:~ps-aadto 
Tuesday-No deceptton (Gen. 27: 1-13). '. a restful home . . ,;,...' ., .. , ~ ... ~ ... : . 
Wednesday-M'ore thoughtfulness (Gen. 13: 0 5-9). . .' '. ..' . . Co: . ';;., : 

Thursday-M~e forbearance (Eph. 4: 1-6) . (c) Take ttmeln this speedy/ltfeo~ours 
Friday~More piet~ (Titus 2.: 1-8) . . for: ( I ) more good· music, (2) . to: 'read 
Sabbath Day-TopIC, Better h.ome hfe. (2 s.am. uplifting literature, (3) to think. . 

6 :1-12) (ConsecratIOn meetmg) (d\ H . t . h·· .... 'f' . 
, .• • .' • j ow InlpOt ant are suns Ine, resh 

.All o~ us must claim a kee~ Int~rest In f!llr, system (work well plqnned) ,wholesome 
!he s}1b!ectbefore. ~ts. Even In .the most well prepared" food, cleanliness,.regular 
Ideal homes, condItions can be Improved. hours and order? What effect have' clean 

. Guests may not. notice the flaws that exist, orderly rooms on the restfulness of th~ 
but perfection ca~ not come to s.tay ~~~ss ho~e ? ~~ildren may be taught, early to 
a tonstant effort· 15 made to aVOId fnction realIze; There isa place for everything 
?r unple~sant~ess of any nature.. . and everything. i~ . its . place/~ I f ;ev~ry 

In the· readIngs for Sunday. and Monday member of th~ famIly . learns the beauty of 
we find very helpful suggestIons. If we order, much Will be taken from the mother's 
haVe God's love in our hearts we will'be un-' shoulders. 
selfish and interested in the welfa~e of ' those V.E'xplain in ref.erence to' bette~. ,hdrne '. 
about us to the extent that we will &,0 O?t l~fe. behavior!' conduct" beauty, '. c~1~r~, .' 
. of our way to help. \Vords alone Will not Silence, worshIp and cheerfulnes~. ...r., ',' 
answer .. -yve must show our sympathy and ,rI. Enlarge on these sQbjects: 
con~ern ,;'lIi deed. and in t!uth" .. W,~ are ,(a) .l\10re /ubiJation (humor, cheerful-. 
adVIsed to refrain from eVIl sp~aklng and ness, good musIc). 
"do good". Silence is sometimes ?etter ,than . (b) Mote moderation (gentleness~ pa-" 
the truth spoken 'when the truth IS unpleas- tience, kindness, thoughtfulness). 
ant t~ hear. . . (c) More,affiliation (prayer, Bible ~ead~ , 

It 15 not enou~h· to be good, one. must ~e ing and other' uplifting literature). : , .. '. 
g:ood .for so~ethlng. It ,has. been. said .Chr!s-. VII. Cast out the "Six Evils" (a Hindoo 
hans are able to do the big .things lnhfe , Proverb), "Six evils must be overcome' in 
ea?ily bec~~5e they have asked f.or and :e- this world by a man, who des~re~prosperity: .,' 
celved -DIVine help .. They ~ften. surprt~e Sleep, Sloth, Fearp Anger; . Idleness:.and . 
thenlselves by stumbhng on the httle ordl- Procrastination." .' '. . ._ '. , 
nary problernswhich they attempt to handle' yIII. The importartc~ of· our disposition 

" alone.~ . . '.. in better home life (for personalpeace~.and ~. 
. It ·.IS not yet too late to make a New our influence on others).. . , ' 

.y ~a<s resolution which we can cleave to a (a J The .Christian disposition. What are 
reasonable'length of time, for "Our todays its characteristics? '. _ ,', 

. and y~sterdays are the blacks with which (b) Developing a good' disposition. What 

.·w~ ?utld." .. '. . '~ethods and motives:will hel~? '.:'; Ip 

. : .Slnce· thIS ,lS consecratIon meetIng per- IX. Help make. your enVironment. the 
i.baps a round~table discussion with pencils best. possible under the circumstances 'and 

. andnotebo,o.ks woul~ be helpful. - then be . content. Don't . make the' whole 

, .' 
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hou5ehold~ unConlfort~ble~ because 'you were to call ~ci~nce may in some lines. be. no 
not born a millionaire. Happiness' d~sn't science at aIL., '. " .. 

. consist of mOI.1ey. "Pack up your troubles Your 0 inyeptive genius,· your passion . for. 
in your' old kit bag 'and smile" \inst~d of , real knowledge, y.our l~yalty to God,and·his 

. scattering them aroun~ the famIly .clrcle). vV'qrd may contribute nluch, very much, to 
"If 'you are bound .to say mean . things g~ ,the highest interests of industry, science. and ' 
down' to the' cellar and talk to yourself. I religion. It is for you- to be ever furnish
How' J;Ilay. education. improve oile's environ-. ing fresh evidence that we' never lose any- , 
. t.?· thing of real value ,by living in' harmony~ 

'men . - £ B'bl B . X. Read·:' "The Builders", by Longfel- with the teachings 0 the I e. est perm- . 
low; "A-.House by the Side of the R.oad";. anent things in character and life Can be 
~"SafeCohdtict", by Edgar A. Guest In the found only. through loyalty to .God and his 
SABBATH RECORDER) January 1,6,' 1922.. \Vord.All· error, leads to weakness atld 

bQndage. ' The truth will make you free. 
WhaJever your calling: make it positively' 

. OPEN LETTER NO. 11 clear by word and example that you mean 
My DEAR'YOUNG FOLKS: to;.be loyal to Christ and-the Biple. ,That 

God'is calling you _.to' a, tremendous task. . wiI! n)ean that you will ?ea really~ worth 
, You. do' nbt . ask 'for an . easy , one.Y ou _'. whIle. Seventh Day BaptIst. You. can be 
.want the' biggest job that man has ever per- tha~ In, any of a great number of worthy 

, G d· II' . t' . ·t· G t calbngs. forme. d.. 0 IS ca lng you 0 1.~ . rea J h d h . t" .' . .'. kl h' ust ow an were you can lnves your 
reforllls are waitIng for, you t~ t~c . e t em. life for making the largest possible ini ... 
Not ref()r~s away from Chrtst and away pression upon the world for these high 
from the BIble and away from the Church Christian ideals is an exceedingly impor
a?d~way from t~e' ?abbath.; but real, great,_ tanto matt.er for your consideration .. You, 
VItal refOrlTIS brtn~1t~g th~. wor~d to these should be much upon your kriees before 
funda.mentals of rehglous. hfe ana ~ope. .. . . God asking for wisdom from on high that 

No people ever faced bigger opportunItIes you may settle this question in. the light of 
than you are facing: today. Some of you the world's need and. the truth. of God's 
havesigtied up ~sLife Work Recruits, and Word and t~e responsibilities. of alleter
have settled in your minds and hearts the . nity." . . . 0 

,'lines'of; your life's activities .. Others· of To' me it seems that there IS today. no 
you are' ,holding -these matters under most greater opportunity open to 'you ·for do
serious" c·onsideration,. Still others· ~a:ve ing a great, big, good ,!ork ~or God a~d . 
given little or' no thought to the subject. . man than can be found In the .Ho~e Mls-. 
The question of.,!her~· and ·how you. will sian fi~ld~ AI~o~tev.ett locahty In every 

. invest your l~fe IS' a .matter of mIghty S~t~ In the UnIon. IS ?pen to, you and 
import. ..' . '. . waItIng f~r you and In..;dlrest need of such 

\Vhethec you decide' to.,be, ,a fa:~er; a life. and s~ch a work as I haye suggest~. 
machinest, -teacher,.' lawyer, phYSICIan, It IS no easy task.. You wIll. meet Wlth .. ' . 
preacher, .. or anything else, ~ou should. se~tl.e opposition. Many brIght, keen, Intellectual; 
it once fotall that you' wIll be Chr1,.st-zan.. cultured, well-to-do people wh? should be 
Let 'r~ligio~s' convictions deep a~d str?ng . forelno~t ~n suppo~ttng y~u Wlll treat you 
and true·' grip you. Then you wIJl adjust coldly, IndIfferently, an~' wIll be your sev~r
every plan,and' pursuit of life in these reli- est critic~, and will fom~nt harshest pre)u-

'. glous ideals. Your experience with Jesus dice agaln!?t you, declanng that the world 
Christ and the Word of God diJ;ected by has no need of your proposed· ,reforms. 
the Holy -rspirit will make you useful and But what of .that? If Y,?U are ~alled of God 

. successful in the largest way wherever your and are dedicated to his' serylce you need 
lot may be cast.. fear, nothing. You have nothIng to 'lose and 

Great discoveries' in the scientific world everyt4ing to gain~~e sure 'you have the 
are waiting your filJ.dings .. It may be.yo~rs gospel o~ Jesus Christ to give. If. your 
to re-inake some of. our so-called ,sclentlfic message IS from God, and you are sent out 
textbo9ks. . Your investigations may ~dis- . by the Christ, anq y~)\.i are faithful to t~e 
cIos~ the fact that what we have been 'wont 'VV ord, all the combined fortes .of the enemIes . 

'. c;.: ~', .. . ........ ~. -. ',-... 
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Qf best things can not prevail against you. All 
'.great reformers have encountered scorn and 
. rjdi~ule. . The Maste'r did this tQ' save your 
'soul from everlasting wreck and ruin., ' Let 
. his love constrain 'you to this service that 
will bring glory to his name through salva-
tion of ,precious souls that you will lead to 
him.' .' 

Do everything' within your power to make 
ready for real missionary work on the home 
field~ . Let the Holy Spirit prepare mind and 

. ~eart for the giving ./of warm evangelistic . 
,sermons. Some of you should begin at 
once making reacty for real consecrated lead
ership of gospel singing. Improve every 
opportunitY for making it the 'great busi
ness, 'Of YQur life. You should make your
self, thoroughly cQmpetent for leading, or
ga.nizing and carrying forward to grand suc:
cess the musical side of evangelistic caffi-

.' paigns. Dedicate your life to the cause of a 
" Sabbath-keeping evangelism. God will show 

you when and where to go, and will com
pensate you a million-fold for all you do 
in rus name. 

Sincerely youts, .' 
, . D. BURDETT COON, 

Berea, W. :Va., 
January 25, 1922. 

.Field SecretMY~" 

a hand in service andci heart itisYlllpathy · 
and love 'when' it knows of··millions in' 
/darkness and hears the b~tter' wails of the 
. famine·· stricken' and homeless~ I rejoice 
with yo~ that you have given. Our' out-
standin~ ideal should be' to serve others in 
the name of Christ our Savior. -.... As to 

. your pastoi's specific work but little ~eed 
be said. He preaches and he wants to. prac
tice what _4e preaches •. He has at.t~nded 
community nleetings,' conventions, ;.: class 
meetings and suppers, has been in' numer
ous Boy Scout s~unts.He has written many' 

. letters to non-resident members of the 
church; conducted funerals and performed 
marriage ceremonies. He has been absent 
from .regular duties 'of the thurchabout. nine 
weeks, assisting in conducting evangelistic 
meetings at the- First Hebron church three 

- weeks in June, at the Hebron Center church 
two ,weeks in November, 'and at Main Set
tlement 'two weeks in December. At the 
expense of the church and friends he ~ad 
the rare· privilege of attending the World's 
Christian Endeavor Convention at· New 
York '~ity in July and attending the . Con
ference at Shiloh,· N. J., ·in August. I wish 
to express to the church and community my 
appreciation for the spirit of co-operation 
along many lines and for very manyexpres-

,.&. uv UAL MEETING "'T' LITT'LE/ "GENE'SEE sions of thoughtfulness and Christian IQve. 
Ann ..11. I hope there· is C\ desire on the part of all 

The .annual meeting of the Little Genesee to do better work for the Master and to' be 
. church and community was held as usual better in" heart and life." .. 

the first Friaay of the new year,' January The report of the Sabbath school, Helen 
6, 1922; In the hope to reach more'mem- ,Clark, secretary, showed a total enrolment 
bers. of the cpmmunity and thus interest of 144; average attendance 66, a gain over 
them' in ,church activities,.' the . preliminary the preceding year. The "treasurer, Helen 
meeting for reports of affiliated church in- Dunning, reported regular. collections, 
terests was held at the community hall $128.75; special, $76.95.; total, $2°5.70 ; 
where the dinner was served. The tables amount in treasury, $4.88:, The Bethel 

'. were ready to serve the dinner, and when' \ class, Nina Bliss, secretary, 'bave held twelve 
,all were comfortably ,seated, the .modera-· business and social meetings. through the 
tor called them to order, the pastor' offered year, raised '$144.42 ; paid out, $1 10.01 ; bal-

. pr~yer and the reports followed. .. ance on hand,' $34.4I. The Berea class, 
Mr. Loof~oro read his sixth annual report O. M. Burdick, secretary, have held three 

as 'pastor of the church' in part as follows·: monthly meetings, visited a former presi
"Our ~hurch and community are wonder- dent, C. Le E. Lewis, at Alfred, and former 

. 'fully blessed. Compared with the suffering members of the class now living in Indepen
'from hunger, cold and persecutions in other dence, Mr. and Mrs. Will Clarke; have' 
lands we have abundant reasons for grate- 'paid" for different objects the sum of 
fulness. Our'apprecia~ion for our bounties $r65.47. The' Home .' ~epaitment, Mrs. 

. < 'apd . blessing~ has been shown' in practical Grace Sanford,. secretary, has an enrolment 
. ~. ways. ' A Christian church can scarcely . of seven for the. year ~lost by dea~h'~one 

justify its name and existence, and not offer 'member , ' M~s .. Amelia: Buten. The Cradle 
. '. 

, 
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Rolf:'Mrs~' ,Cora'-' srtilth~, superinte~dent, )1aS , - '"" .. '" .,' '.. ,-. -. . . 

, an .untist}ally 'good; . shoWIng-nineteen : . o~ 
the roll,_Jou~teen boys, five girls; an addi
tion of ' seven for the year. . . . 
. The Christian. Endeavor, Arlouine Hall, 
secretaty,-has . held its meetings regula~ly; 

marie job, it is the' job of' every' goodciti
ze~"-women are citizens-Hof every man. 
who loves decency; his State and his flag." 
I t closed by reading M'rs. Kathleen~ r orri~', \ 
suggestion for a "~tar,in the Window" cam- .. \ 
paign for law observance Which has since 
been inaugurated by the W. C. T. U. '.' 

. supported the County and State organl~a-
d · ~ f lfill d Its 'The bloodless battles rise and sink. But where' . tions . ap. In UL\U~r ways u, e . are the service-flags of this _campaign?, :May we . 

ledge.·:·,'.·. . ". not have a service~flag? I should like toput one 
. P The 'library, ·Mrs: Ida ~oon Howard, sec- rip in' my window; a simple little banner of-' '. 

. . h d d 1 what? Blue ground and white star? It would retary, has about sixteen un re vo um,es; mean that in every possible way I and mine stood 
circulation for the' year enditrg July, 192~,' to our guns, at any cost of momenta.ry embar:a~s
nineteen' hundred vQlumes. .' Books and ment or social hurt. It would mean that hquor 

, b h d· es . was neither permitted nor discussed ~in our house, magazjt;les were oug t an runrung expe~s that there was no smiling indulgence here toward . 
covered by:the town and state appropriatIons the breaking, of the law. And it would bear per
amounting to $190, with sm~ll balance for haps only these words: 
books remaining .. A branch,hbrary ~as been ,~f,Ve are Americans, " 
started at the home of Mrs. J?~rry In Dag- 'eWe su,pport our Constitution." 
gett Hollow.~ifty·. or. seventy-five volumes' The Board of Tr~stees, F. M. Burdick: -
are taken at a ttme; r~turned and exchanged chairman and Mrs. Anna Hall, secretary, ' 
when" read, and the, people in the vicin.ity repotied' for the' year: A new cook stove ' 
seem mach interested. Mrs. Josephine 'put in the parsonage; book rack.s' for ,the 
:tangworthy ~s' the ~ew librarian~ .' pews "in the church, and other needed re-

The Sunshine Society, Mrs. A. J. Cran- pairs; a new furnace. in the church, ~de 
daB,' secretary, have raised by s~ppers, meals necessary from' short. supply of gas, whIch 
served on Election Day, sewing done and had been: installed and was in \1se the day 
other activities, $144.73; expended, $38.81, . of c the meeting; a: heater in the parsonage, 
leaving' a balance of $1°5.92.. '. . given "by W." W. \Villard, .. on~ ?f ~he tru's-

The . treasurer of' the Hall Association, . tees. 
'rpoited a balance of $65·73· The Ceme- 'The report of the tre3.;Surer, A. J. <;:ran
tery Association, reported by Dr. H. -L-.· daH, was as follows: T~tal of money: 
Hulett, showed. funds on hand. It w~s brought forV\{a~d, and collections, .$3,472.4~,; 
voted that the sum of $70 be expended. l~. . total expenditures,. $2-,928.8.1; . balance,. 
beautifying the grounds; that. $IOO -be In- $543~6b. The treasur~r 'was Instructed to 
vested in bonds as a nucleus of a fund for forward anlount due on Forwarq Movemertt 
future' upkeep ,of the cemet~ry; that t~e to date:' . .' . '. . 
annual assessments·. 'be Co.n~lnue~. ThiS The follOWing office.r5.... were elected: T. 
closed the reports; The comrriltteeln charge,. B. Burdick, ITIoderator; Mary E. Bgwler" 
t~eBethel.class, se~ed' th~ dinl1er i~me- clerk; A. J. Cranda~l, treas~rer; Mrs. J o~e
<hately" whtch-was --enjoyed to th~ full . by phine Crandall~ asststant; .\Valter H. Bur
about one hUJ:?dred and seventy-five. dick and E. R. Smith,. trustees; O. M. Bur;;.; 

. Followin~. the social hou! fifty or more dick, chairman of. Finance' Commi~ec;; A. 
, assernbl~d In thech~rch at. 2 p. m.,. forthe . J. Crandall, trustee of Hall Association. A 
ann~al'church 'me~ttng which wa~ called to • call was. extended to the pastor for an<;lther 
order ,by' !he moderator. The mInutes for year,' w1IiCh concluded, the busine-ss ~nd 
theye~rwere read and the. report of the brought us to the end of a most pleasant 
Board of ~rustees called. for. As ~he .. re- occasion in church association. . ' . 
port 'was not there the tIme' was given ,to MARY E. BOWLER 
the report' of the·W. C. T. U.). which was ., Cl:rk . 
omitted in the morning. The repbrt closed L'· 1 G NY' . I lite enesee, . .. 

.. 'with an· earnest' exhortation for a reVlva Febr,uary 5, 1922. 
of interest of ail' loyal, law-abiding .. citizens 
to' come out and, stand for the CQnstitu~· '. 
tion artd-enforcementof 'law. "This mat-· ,', "A gospel without the ·Holy Spirit,is'Jike ,:.' 
ter of, prohibition-enforcem.ent is'not a' one- a trumpet-without a trumpeterY . :·· .. ·:.~ •.. H 

'.'. .. 

, " 
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DEATHS I THE SABBATH'RECO~E~ ] ... 

Theodore L. Gardbier,' D~ D., Edlter. 
Luclu .. P. Bureh, Business Ma_w;er 

COON.-' In Petersburg,. N. Y.; January 4, 1922: ·N.EJn.tere4 as second-class matter, at.. Plaln~el" •. 
Miss Nellie W. Coon, aged 61 years, 11 ,-J 
months ap,d 21 days. Terms of Subscription - .,; , 

··Miss Coon ,vas the daughter of Deacon 'Heze pper cYear .< ....•..•••. ~ •. , .•••••• • ., ••. - •••••• ,2.60 , , . - er opy ......... " .... ' .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .05 
kiah and lane M. (Holmes) Coon.. She was Papers to foreign countries, including' Canada. 
born'in Petersburg, NA Y., January 14, 1860. will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 

, Her father was deacon of the old Petersburg' of postage. ' . ' 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. She is the last of . All subscriptions will be.discontinued one year 
that· immediate· family: . She had been' a great . after date to which payment ·is ,made unles8 

expressly renewed. . 
sufferer,· being bed ridden for the last twenty- Subscript,ions will be discontinued at date of 

. foUr years. . . expi&ation when so requested. 
She has been carefully cared for by a nephew All commurilcations" whether 'on business or 

E. H. Crandall for' many years since the death for publication, shou1d, be addressed' to the 
of her father and' mother. Farewell' services were Sabbath Hecorder. Plainfield. N. J. ' 
held at the ho~ of Mr. Crandall the afternoon of Advertising rates furnished on request~ ," 
January 6, 1922" and the tired body was la,id to . 

. rest in the Petersburg cemetery. 
The subject of this notice was' of the family 

of Coons who came from Rhode Island before or 
soon after the Revolutionary War and they were 
of Seventh Day Baptist stock She was a cousin 
of Dr. W. W. Coon, of Al£red., N. Y. 

Burial services were conducted by the writer 
who ~poke from John 13: ·7.F..., A. w. 

NELSON.-At her home in Oswayo, Pa., December 
. '14, 1921, M,rs. Electa E. Nelson, aged 60 

years" 11 months and 11 days. :t 

,Mrs. EI~cta E. Nelson was the daughter of 
James A. R. and Fanny Babcock Greenman and 
was. born in Hebron, Pa., where the first half of 
he life was mostly spent. She 'secured such edu-. 

,cati-onal advantages as' her circumstances permit
, ted and taught school two terms. H,er father was 
. nearly blind and for a number of years she, to
".. gether with her mother, bore much' of the re-

sporisibility of the home farm. She followed prac
" ,tical, nursing with marked success for some, time 

before her marriage. 
. August 12, 1894, she' was united in marriage 

with ,Charles !W. Nelson" who died in August, 
1917. To them·' were born four children:, M'l"s. 

.' CDarles DeZeuter, who died six years past; Mrs. 
. Paul Brown .. of North Bingham,-Pa.; Mis's Flora 
Nelson, of Austin, Pa.; and Frank Nelson, of 
Ntmda, N. Y. To her children and those of Mr. 
Nelson by a fonner wife she"dedicated the last. 
half of-her useful life. 

< ' In" early life she was baptized and became a 
member of the· Seventh Day Baptist Church of 

. Hebron Center, Pa., and of this church she ,re-' 
maiiled a m:ost loyal member till called to join 

, the church triumphan.t. She ... was a faithful wife, 
a loving mother, a devoted friend and a kind 
neighbor. . '. 

Funeral services~ conducted by William L. Bur
dick, assisted by, Rev. ·Mr. Kinney of the United 
Bretfiren Church, were held' December 18, and 
burial took place in the Oswayo Cemetery. 

. ' W. L. B. 

. -", ~'Ifyou are.a. hearer of the 'iVord you 
should also be a be.arer of the 'Vord." :. 

/ 

Sabbath School. Lellon X.-March 4, 1922 
JEHOVAH'S M~ERCY TO A . HEATHEN CITY 

, Jonah 3: 1~: 11 ' , 
. Golden Text.r-uLet the wicked forsake' his waYt 
and the unrighteous man his th04ghts;' and let 
him return unto Jehovah, and he . will have,mercy 
upon him; and to our God,lor·hewillabtiridant .. 
ly pardori." I sa. 55: 7. . 

DAILY READINGS'. 

Feb. 26-Jonah 1: l-IQ,' 
Feb. 27--Jonah2: 1-9 ' 
Feb. 28-Jonah 3: 1-:10 ' 

•. Mar. 1-· . ·Matt. 12: 38-:45 . 
. Mar. ~Psalm 96: -1-13, 
:Mar. 3-psalm 145: 8:-1~ 

# iMar. 4-Isa. 55:, 1-9 ' 
(~or 

........ 

\Ve can ,not,se~e' Goo~nd~.m~n$~~·; 'but 
we can serve .-,(iQ(} with' m~n.~Robert 
E. Speer·. "; ',' ", ~':"~ 

"~et us keep dear'ofa'Jals~''llbera1ism''on 
the ,one hand and· of. a, hatefulitltolerance· , 
on the other." 

RECORDER W ANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For S~le,~ Help Wanteq and advertisemeats of 

a like nature will be run in this column at oile 
cent per, word for firlilt insertion and one-half 
ce~t per word for each additional in\er.t1on .. 

Cash must accompany each adv-ertisement. 

FOR SALE.-My farm containing 228 acres, 100 
cleared, and a five-room dwelling house, well. 
of good water, barns, stables, fruit trees and 
grape vines, also two fish ponds on a stream 
runnin~ across the entire farm ';contain black 

. bass, trout and other' kinds of fish, which 
with irui t and vegetables :ftnd .ready sale at 
a nearby. market. L. A. Fillyaw, R. 4, Fay
etteville, N. C. 2-13-5w 

, WANTED-March first" a man to. work .on farm 
by month or year. State·wageswanted. 
F. L.' Jewett, Rodman,: N. Y. ' 2-13-2w' 

'. 

.. "". '~dmi~istratiOli Bui ngl.LI~ ii, " ,.Huffman Hall.' 1" , '. ;. 
Salem .College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Wr1t~for yours. 
".' " -C:ollege, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses.· ,. . , . , 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic stuilent organizations. Strong Christian Associations: . 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, ,We Va.' .'.,'.' 

--~~~--------------------------------------------

ALFRED UNIVER~ITY 
Seventh Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing· numbers. because of. the enlarging 
service and broadenhig opportunities: . 

In t~e ten years 1895-1905,Alfred College 
graduated'55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten 
years' 1910-1920, Alfred, College graduat'ed 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. T~e' class, of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the'maximumnumber 
in a~y cla~s iI,l over, thirty years~ Seventh ,Day 

MILTON { COLLEGE' 
. . 

THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND 'ECONOMY . 
. I 

, All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of" Arts. . ~ 
'Well-balam.ced required·, courses in freshman and. sopho- .' 
more years. Many electi-¢e courses. Special opportunF' 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. " 
Four' live lyceums.' , 
. The . SchOOl of Music: has' thorough courses in all' 

., lines of musical instruction. A large symphony orches-
tra' is a part of its musical· activities. , . 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa- , 
tion and intercollegiate athl~tics und,er the direction of 

'a resident coach~," .' , .' " 
For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. 

. • i" .; . . .' 

ACTINGP.RESIDENT 

. Baptists, have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
Baptists have more than quadrupled in ten 
years, ,and now make up eighty per cent of the 

.. total Unive·rsityenrollment. 
. MILTON, For' catalogues or other information, address', 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS~ LL. D., Pre.sident 
ALFRED, N. V. 

CbePouke SchooJ 
MRS,. MARK R. SANFORD, Principal 

. . 
Other competent teachers wi11 assist. '" '. ' , 
Former' excellent standard of work wi11 be maintai,ned. 

. BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
r.ospel . Tract~A Series of TEm Gospel Tracts, . 

eight ". pages each, printed in· attractive 
fOl'm., A sample package . free . on~ request. 
25' cents ,a hundred.. . ..... , 

'rhe Sabbath' and Seventh Da7 BapU.~A .neat 
little, booklet with· cover. . twenty-four 
pages. ·Illustrated. ,Just the information· 
needed, in ·condensed form. 'Price. 26 cents 
per. dozen .. , . ... ..... , . 

Uaptlsm-Twelve pa,g:e booklet, with e~bossed' 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable BfbUographx. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main', D. D. Prlce, 4:;0 cents 
per dozen. '. 

First nay of the W~~k ID the' New TeBtaJDeDt
By. Prof. W. C. Whittord,D. D.A clear· and' 
scholarly treatment of the EngUsn transla
tion and the original Greek of" the ex
pres~io.~· "First· day of the week ... · Sixteen 
pages,' nne paper; embos,sed cover. Price, 

.' 25 cents per dozen. . . " . . 
~abb.th,Llter.ture-:-Sample copies of tracts on 

variOus phases.01 the Sabbath question wlll 
be sent' on request.' with .enclosure offtve 
cents' 'In stamps. (or postage, to any ad· 
dress.; ", . , . 

Alfred. N~· Y a: . 

A· LFRED :rHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY-
, ' . Catalogue sent .upon· request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. ,. In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; ,in cloth,' 'so cents. : 

, Address,_ 'Alfred . Theological Seminary. ' .. :- . 
. ~ 

Chicago, . III. 
o • .,' , 

TlENJAMlIN· F.LANGWORTlIY' 
ATTORNEY AND CODNSJ!ILLOa'AT-LAW " ,: ' ' 

II40 'First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone' Cen~ral'3tio " " 

. THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published .weekly, under tie auspices of the 

School . Board, by the American Sabbath TraCt 
at Plainfield, N. J. ,', I 

TERKS', , " ", 
· Sing1e copies, per year •••••••••••••••.•.•••• ~ . 60centl ".,'. 

Ten or mo~e c~pies, per year .. at .•. ~ .' •..•.. ~:~ ••. 50 centl '. 
CommunicatIons should be addressed to The Sabbllth ' 

Visito,.. Plainfield.!, N.J. " " ' 

· . HELPING HAND IN BIBLE:SCHOOL W.ORK 
, . A; quarterly. containing carefully prepared-helps' o~ tile', 

, Internationa1 :Lessons •. Conducted.bv the Sabbath 'School: 
Roard. Price, 40 cents. a cop~ per year; 10 cents ',a , 
1uarter. ' ' .i,· .... ._"" " 
. Address c,ommu~iCations' to .. TIr~ AmeriC"oft· SobbtJtlt ", 
-; ract Society, Plaipfield. N. J. ' . 

'S.' D. ' B.GRADED LESSONS" 
.. Junior Serie~Illustrated~ i~'~edqua~erlY~' 
...oPY· ",' ,. " ' ' .. 

'. ·Intermediate Series-Issued., quarterly, " 
&'.IDIUCAN, SAIJBATB ,TR.CT SOCIETY 

" Pi ........ ··"...JeaQ -:.' -', ,,-¥ ", ,.'., " . 

· ,Seridsubscrintions to ~mericari . Sabbath ,Tr;lcf Sc:dcitj;; 
,.' PlairifieId;'N.; J. 

, . ., "',' . - ' 
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W;E 'BE~IEVE "that nati9ns' achieve tru.e -welfare;. greatness':.,::': '~'i' :' 

'and honor only through just,dealing and ~nselfish seiiice'.~·:·.·· .~~ :,:::_: ..... :;~ ... " 
. , " ' . -. , 

.. . ' ." 

WE BELIEVE thaf.ri.ations that regard, themselves as"Chris~ " 
, tian have special inte~na.tiot1al obligations. . . 

,. ":. -, . 

WE BELIEvE that the spirit of Ghristi~n brotherlirtess c.an.'.,,:~t .:, 
remov'e every'unjust bari-iero£ trade,;' c9~or, ,cr~e<l' 'a~d>" >::":~ ,:,.:~, '. 

, ,~. '. . 

race. 
, ; 

: .. " ~ >' 

, ",~: :"'.7. -, WE'-B~L~EVE that· all nations should ass~chtte ·thenlselv~.s;:::··;·. ";.-: ~ ~" ~ 
:-;;,- "" ' ....... pe~matiently,,-for'wor1d peace.and goo~-will. !. '."". ,'. ,':, '::' "". 

. . '" ~ i I ': .: , 

• < " • ~:.:. ~:, 

'. 9. : WF:- BELiEVE iii' a: 
all ·nations. 

, " . '. , 

'IO~>'WE BELIEVE in a warless'world, and dedicate/ourselves,' 
::: its ~chie:vemeitt.:, .... '. -'\.' 

... . -',4.': " _. . "~ •. ~ ;': t •. ' 

~ ·.,/;::::~?tX\ ;:' ':~,:.-.;.::: ", :.~.' '., .' . . . . 
.,' ·;'-"I·';;-'·:>~:._~Who.~ever 'hall' keep the, whole law aild yet .tumhle in one 
. ': . :- ". :.point. he, i~ become ,uilty of all" (James Z: 10). _ . 

:~. <---.'.:- '. Men are apt to ;'lhink that if there be ten cOlQma~ment.., of 
.: which they obey ":ine,such obedience . 'Will be put to tlleir cred.i~ 

, 'even though they btleak. the tenth. ,That, liokw.er. i. to- miauacler
, , "IJand·.c;Sod'. puryol,e of. perfection. for man" and the conlequeat per.: , 

."' '. ' .... :' f~tion 'Of hi. law ~ The ten words of SinJli were BO't teD separate 
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